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REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES. 

To the Senate and General Assembly of the State of J\ew Jersey: 
In compliance with the provisions of the act t^shihlisli a State 

Normal School, passed on the 9th day of February, 1855, the T^stees 
of that institution beg leave to submit to the Legislature 
Eleventh Annual Report. „ 
l' Undoubtedly, the most important event of the past year•inL con 
tion with the school, and which the Trustees therefore desirei to put in 
the fore ground of their report, was the passage of a law, on the-a 
day of February, 1865, authorizing the puiclnme iy j , 
New Jersey of the Normal and Model School building with the 
spacious grounds upon which they are erected, an a • -
furniture, library and apparatus, connected therewith. It wasthe 
very first act of the Eighty-ninth Legislature, and the 
and unanimity with which it was passed will cause • 
that body to be held in grateful remembrance by the fiends ) ed 
cation in all time to come. What enhances the h 1 . ' j, 
and will make it more memorable too, is the fact, that at. the t; 
its passage, the whole country was convulsed by a civi > 1 t0 
people of Now Jersey were burdened by taxes, far exceed J 
which they had ever been accustomed, incurred byta m their 
patriotic endeavors to sustain the government of ic na > 
serve the union of the States. Nor can we forget the 
are under to his excellency, Governor I ar er, w 10 ) . 
stant recommendation and advocacj of t e mcu. J J, 
largely to its adoption. It will form a conspicouus P'a»lusadmm 
tration of the government of the State. That admm st ation ' now 
drawing to a close, and we feel that we should 'e ^mg an act oi 
injustice, did we not avail ourselves o the ^ thl 
to the uniform and evident interest which he ^ . j School, 
cause of popular education, and the uelhne o ' reflect 
It is a subject upon which, in his retirement from °? ^ and the 
with pleasure and pride. "W hen party striies a,< ^ as 
passions enkindled by them have subsided, ie w nlrv wy10 iias 
the truest patriot, and the best benelactor o n» ' -A tj { 
done the most to diffuse education among the •*"'}, J, > 
promote that virtue and intelligence which are mdispensabm to 
success and perpetuity of free institutions. «rsf 

When the act for the establishment of a Normal fcchool'» adjust 
passed, it was looked upon as an experiment, j ,~'-i«tcd° in this 
in Europe, vet few institutions oi a sum ar 'in - - hanpilv 
country. The name by which it was called not perhaps very hapjUj 
chosen, conveyed but an inadequate idea ol its purpo .... 
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In fact the Legislature which called it into existence may be thought 
to have been somewhat in advance of public sentiment. The ink 
was scarcely dry with which the Governor had approved the act. 
before petitions began to flow in for its repeal. Had it been sub
mitted at that time to a popular vote, the probability is. it would 
have been rejected by a large majority. But it was limited to a 
period of live years, and no appropriation was made for the purchase 
of lands or the erection of buildings. The people, therefore, 
although not without many misgivings, seemed disposed to wait the 
result of the experiment. It encountered however, from the first. 110 
little prejudice and opposition. It was new, and it involved a large 
expenditure of money, and these were quite sufficient to make it an 
object of distrust. 

But all this is now changed. The Normal School is an experiment 
110 longer. It has been in operation for little more than ten years, 
and it is not too much to say that it has realized the fondest hopes oi 
its founders. It has done more for the cause of popular education in 
New Jersey than all the other agencies combined. It has raised'the 
standard of education in our public schools, and introduced new 
branches of study and greatly improved methods of instruction. R 
lias elevated the character of teachers, and made their profession a-
respected as it is respectable. Above all, it is gradually filling our 
schools with a class of instructors greatly superior to those they have 
hitherto had—skilled instructors—men and women who have been 
specially trained to the business of teaching—who have studied its 
theory, who have been drilled in its practice, and who mean to de
vote their lives, to its pursuit. This was the great purpose for which 
the Normal School was established: and its capacity to accomplish it 
has been demonstrated. Thus it has outlived prejudice and silenced 
opposition. It has fairly won its way to the confidence and support 
of the people. It is coming to be regarded as one of the fixed and 
permanent institutions of the State. Why should it not be? It is in
tended for 110 tran sient or temporary purpose. If needed now. it will 
always be needed. The necessity for its existence will never cease: for 
as we shall always have schools to be taught, so we shall always want 
to educate teachers. It is in this point of v iew that we deem the pur
chase of the land and buildings belonging to the school a matter ol >o 
much importance. For so long as they continued to be the property 
of individuals and not of the State, so long as they were leased by 
the Trustees, and not owned by them, the school could not fail to be 
regarded as having only a precarious existence. * Wo hail the act ot 
purchase, therefore, as a pledge by the Legislature that they mean to 
make the institution a permanent one. This assurance cannot but 
have the effect of imparting new vigor to Trustees and teachers, to 
all who are. concerned in its oversight and government. 1 

In our last annual report, we stated that one of the greatest diffi
culties in the way of the successful working of the Normal School 
grew out of the expense of boarding the pupils: that many who 
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would gladly avail themselves of the benefits of the institution were 
prevented from doing so by their inability to meet this expense; that 
tiiis difficulty, which had always been felt as a very serious one, was 
much enhanced of late by the increasing price of board; and that 
with a view of lessening this expense, and thereby, in some measure, 
obviating this difficulty, a few benevolent and public spirited gentle
men of Trenton had fitted up a building in the neighborhood of the 
school as a boarding-house for female-pupils, and that by purchasing 
provisions at wholesale prices, and by other economical arrangements, 
they had succeeded in effecting a very considerable reduction in the 
price ol board; and a hope was expressed that this enterprise, thus 
auspiciously begun, might be followed up and extended, and ample 
arrangements made to secure so desirable an object. We are happy 
to say that this hope has been realized. The gentlemen alluded to hav
ing procured from the Legislature an act of incorporation, under the title 
of The Normal School Boarding House Association," have during 
the last year proceeded to enlarge the building to such an extent that 
it is now capable of accommodating all the female pupils and teachers 
of the school, with the exception of those who have their residence 
in i renton. The Trustees have made an arrangement with this asso
ciation, by which the boarding-house has been placed under their care 
and supervision; and one of the principal instructors of the school, 
with his family, now lives in the building, and has charge of the es
tablishment. The whole scheme has been thus far entirely successful, 
and gives the greatest satisfaction to the pupils and patrons of the 
school. It is not only in a pecuniary point of view that the ai rangemeut 
is so be neficial; the advantages in other respects arc no less striking. 
Now the pupils live together as one family, under the eye of their 
teachers, and in sight of the school, instead of occupying, as they 
formerly did, promiscuous boarding houses, scattered through the city 
and at a distance from the school, and without control or supervision. 
1 he Trustees have no hesitation in saying that they look upon this ar
rangement as the greatest improvement that has been made since the 
school w ent into operation; and they confidently believe it will have 
the effect of greatly increasing the number of its pupils. It would be 
an act of great injustice not to acknowledge that for this improve
ment, both in its design and execution, they are mainly indebted to 
Mr. Elias Cook, of Trenton, to whose invaluable services as Trea
surer of the board—services rendered without compensation—they 
have before had occasion to allude. 

They whole number of pupils under instruction in the Normal 
School during the past year has been one hundred and twenty-five 
(1-5). of whom eleven (11) were males, and one hundred and four
teen (114) females; in the Model School,three hundred and sixty-five 
(465), of whom two hundred and three (203) were males, and one 
hundred and sixty-two (162) females; and in the Farnum Prepara
tory School, at Beverly, two hundred and thirty-three (237), of whom 
one hundred and twelve (112) were males, and one hundred and 
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twenty-five (125) females. Thus the whole number of pupils that 
have been under instruction in the different departments of the school 
during the year, has been seven hundred and twenty-seven (727), 
which is one hundred and forty-three more than in the preceding 
year. 

It will be seen that the number of male pupils in the hernial 
School is still decreasing. This, no doubt, is to be chiefly ascribed to 
the fact, that while there has been a great increase in the cost of liv
ing. in the demand for labor and in the rate of wages in other occu
pations, there has been no corresponding increase in the compensation 
paid to teachers. Under such circumstances it is not to be wondered 
at that young men, instead of qualifying themselves to become teach
ers, should be drawn off to more remunerative pursuits. But it is to 
be hoped that this state of things is only temporary, and that when 
the business of the country has resumed its natural and healthy con
dition, candidates in sufficient numbers will again be found for the 
business of teaching. 

There have been several changes in the corps of teachers during 
the past year. Dr. Webb the principal teacher in the Boy's Depart
ment of the Model School, and Professor Pierce, the mathematical 
instructor in the Normal School, having resigned their positions, 
Professor Joshua A. Lippincott and Mr. Ellis A. Apgar were ap
pointed in their stead. Professor Lippincott was educated at Dicki-
son College, taught for some years in the Methodist Seminary at 
Pennington, and more recently was at the head of the High School 
at Scranton, Pennsylvania. Mr. Apgar was one of the earliest 
graduates of our Normal School, and has distinguished himself as a 
teacher of mathematics and geography. These gentlemen are both 
natives of New Jersey ; they brought with them the highest recom
mendations : arc experienced teachers, and expect to connect them
selves permanently with the School. Thus far they have given entire 
satisfaction, and promise to become two of our most efficient instruc
tors. 

There has been a new organization of the School at Beverly. Miss 
Sallie A. Walker, a graduate of the Philadelphia Normal School, suc
ceeds Mrs. Case, and Miss Maggie R. Foster, a graduate of our own 
Normal School, takes the place of Miss Davis. They are both excel
lent teachers, and the condition and prospects of the School are al
together highly satisfactory. 

For a more detailed statement of the condition of the several 
Schools, and an outline of the course of study pursued, the Trustees 
beg leave to direct the attention of the Legislature to the report of the 
Principal hereto annexed. And in doing so they cannot refrain from 
expressing their high sense of the manner in which Professor Hart 
has conducted the affairs of the School. While his reputation as a 
scholar reflects honor upon the institution, he has devoted himself to 
the discharge of his arduous and responsibte duties with a zeal and 
ability which cannot be too highly commended. The best proof of 
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the success of his administration is to be found in the flourishing con
dition of the school, the increasing number of pupils, the character 
and efficiency of the teachers employed, and the entire harmony 
which reigns throughout al^ its departments. 

The report of the Treasurer is hereto annexed, Containing an ac
count of the receipts and expenditures of the past year. The vouchers 
for each item have been carefully examined by a committee of tire 
board and found to be correct. 

All of which is respectfelly submitted. 
Bv order of the board. 

R. S. FIELD, President. 
Trenton, Dec. 14,, 1865. 



REPORT OF THE TREASURER. 

To th e Hoard of Trustees of the State Normal School: 
The Treasurer respectfully reports the receipts and disbursement* 

ccluriug the year ending November 30, 1865, as follows: 

RECEIPTS. 

Balance 
State Treasurer 10,000 00 
Use of Library and Stationery _ 252 7o 
Tuition in Model School 5,011 10 

$15,280 63 

DISBURSEMENTS. 

Salaries 10,598 00 
' Coal - - L541 20 
Rents - 600 00 
Trustees - - 31 00 
Postage Stamps 65 00 
Advertising and Printing 149 60 
Books and Stationery 147 57 
Repairs and Painting - 523 54 
Gas and Water 167 52 
Incidental Expenses 899 12 
Balance - - 16 68 

$15,280 63 
AH of which is respectfully submitted, 

ELIAS <00K, Treasurer. 



REPORT OF THE PRINCIPAL. 

To the Honorable the Trustees of the State Jformal School of New 
Jersey: 
GENTLEMEN: I respectfully present the following report of the 

State Normal and Model Schools and of the Faraum Preparatory 
School, for the vear beginning December 1,1864, and ending Novem
ber 30, 1865. 

There has been during the year a gratifying increase in the number 
of pupils attending these State institutions. 

In the Norma I "School, during the 19th term, ending February 2d, 
1865, there were in' attendance (as stated in the last report) 81, of 
whom 7 were males, and 74 females. During the 20th term, ending 
June 29, 1865, 67 were in attendance, of whom 8 were males, and 
59 females. In the present term, the 21st, beginning Sept. 4. 1865, 
there are in attendance 67, of whom 5 are male3 and 62 females. 
The whole number of different pupils during the year, has been 125, 
of whom 11 were males, and 114 females. The names and residences 
are given in the Appendix. 

In the Model School, during the term ending FebruarySa, 1865, 
there were 190 pupils, of whom 117 were males, and 70 females. 
During the term ending June 29, 1865, there were 237 pupils,^ of 
whom 132 were males, and 105 females. During the term beginning 
September 4,1865, there have been 250 pupils, of whom 129 are males, 
and 121 females. The whole number of different pupils belonging to 
the Model School during the year, has been 365, cf whom 263 were 
males, and 162 females. 

In the Farnum Preparatory School, at Beverly, the number amend
ing during the term ending February 2d, 1865, was 54 m&lfrs, and 64 
females, total 118; during the term ending June 29th, 1865, trie num
ber was 67 males, and 82 females, total 149; during the present term, 
beginning September 4,1865, the number is 78 males, and oo females, 
total 166? The whole number of different pupils in the year has been 
237, of w hom 112 were males, and 125 females. 

The summary of these institutions is as follows: 
•»*- R T-». .7... FLW.L 

NUMBERS. 

Normal School -
Model School 
Farnum Preparatory School 

Males Females Tvtal 
11 114 125 

203 162 345 
112 125 237 

Total 326 401 707 
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In reporting the numbers attending the Normal School, 1. 

ffiSR Model W,ool, and in 

a«^^2W-^,sr«'5sC 
dent candidates, for instance, who appHed for' ^J^^Sfective in 
mil School in September last, eight were found so lai utu. 
their preliminary training, that they could not enter ourfewest da® 
with any benefit to themselves, and they entered the Model.School^ 
So puis of farther preparation. In anoh ««. «make no ha|C 
for tuition, considering the parties as virtually Normal pupils, 

•"VISSfc^Tto the last reporta ginned 
in the number of gentlemen preparing to be teacherlntif there issome 
Pablo that there will be any change in this respect, until the ^ 
change in our school laws. That section of the law , Imiitin tl 
for which the inhabitants of any district may tax themselves to 
dollars a scholar, makes it impossible for the Trustees of he country 
districts to raise such a sum as will enable them to secuie the 
ol an educated professional teacher. From four to five hundred doh 
lars a year is all that they can usually offer—a sum abouteq ^ 
That paid to a common day laborer, and much less than that pa 
a skilled mechanic. It is idle to expect men to expend from four to 
six hundred dollars, besides remaining out of employment for 
three years, attending a professional school to quality themselvesfortte 
otfiec of teaching, if, when thus qualified, their seivices wi • • 
fess than they would in any one of a dozen occupations that.ungMbe 
named, none of t hem requiring any special preparation. 1 ledtre, 
fears on this subject imaginary. It is within my p erso -
that a large number of the men employed in teaching iave, <.1 -
art tVoTais. left the profession for other omploracnts. A» 
°e,r roltnd I We applications, sometimes two or three ..week to 

• 1 r „ T a m rarelv able to supply the demand. Jien 
hatig S3A aSthe intellectual at,ilities fitted for the offic^ 

f t(>ich for four or five hundred dollars, when tneu 
services are in demand in other, employments for eight hundred or a 

t ri rirriior^ the law is so altered as to allow the peop• 
of"a d istrict to tlx themselves to a much higher amount than ia no* 
permitted for the support of common schools, our common .schools. J 
the country districts at least, must seriously suffer. T he simple truth 
is that while wages in all other kinds of business have nearly doubled, 
in teaching they have remained nearly stationary. As a consequence, 
teachers are quitting the business, and few recruits are coming lor-
yard. 
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THE NEW BOARDING ARRANGEMENT. 

The greatest difficulty with which Normal Schools have had to ^ co 
tend, is that of board. "Although the tuition is free, being provided 
for by the munificence of the State, yet the main item of expense to 
the pupil, the board, remains; and during the last few years this 
item, in our own school, steadily increased in size, until at length it 
threatened seriously to embarrass the 1 operations of the institution. 
The current charge for board in Trenton, at the beginning of the last 
school year, was So a week, nor was it always easy to obtain board 
on any "terms, in quarters suitable to the wants of the pupils. At this 
rat? of living, the cost of the school year (40 weeks,) to the Normal 
School pupils, would be $200. Incidental and traveling expenses, 
with a moderate allowance for dress, would swell the sum to $,>00. 
and this doubled for the two years, would make the Normal School 
course cost the pupil the sum of $600. It needs no dcm mstration to 
prove that the great mass of those for whom the benefits of the insti
tution were designed, are not in circumstances to meet such an outlay 
as this in their preliminary training. 

It was felt, therefore, that some remedy for this state of things must 
be provided. Accordingly, in September, 1864. with the knowledge 
and sanction of the Board, but at the risk of a few benevolent indi
viduals, a suitable building formerly occupied by one of the Profes
sors. and directly opposite the school, was secured and fitted up as a 
boarding-house for the use of the female pupils and teachers of the 
institution. By having a large number together, so that provisions 
might bo b ought at wholesale prices, and by charging the boarders 
only the bare cost, it was found that a comfortable and pleasant home 
might be provided for them, even during the high war prices o! the 
last year, at the very moderate expense of $•> 50 a week, including 
washing, fuel and light. When prices come down to their foimei 
mark, ft'is expected that the rate will be reduced to $2 50, perhaps 
even to a less sum. so that the entire C03t of a year's residence at the 
school shall be less than $100. 

Encouraged bv the success of this experiment, the gentlemen en
gaged in the enterprize, having obtained from the legislature an act 
of incorporation, under the title of "The Normal School Boarding 
House Association,'' (see Appendix), determined to enlarge the build
ing. so as to accommodate all the female pupils and teachers, except 
those who were residents of Trenton. This enlargement took place 
during the summer vacation of 1865. The building, as itnon stands, 
is 135 feet long by 3T| feet wide, and three stories high, and has 
accommodations for 100 boarders. It has been planned n ith a spe
cial view to the wants of such an establishment, and is particularly 
convenient and attractive. The around plans of the several stones 
are given in the Appendix. It will be seen that the rooms are of good 
size, each suited to the accommodation of two pupils; they are neatly 
carpeted. and supplied with the necessary furniture, with one double 
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bed, and with two largo deep closets, one for the exclusive use of 
each occupant. The beds are furnished with mattresses, but not 
with pillows or bedding, each boarder being required to furnish these 
articles for herself. 

The building, thus completed and furnished by the Association, has 
been leased by the J rus tees, and is already nearly two-thirds filled 
with boarders. One of the leading instructors, Prof. Lippincott, with 
his family, lives in the building, and he and his wife have the charge 
of the establishment. The arrangement altogether is giving the great
est satisfaction to the patrons of the school. Such an establishment 
was particularly needed for our female pupils. Young ladies away 
from home, and boarding- promiscuously through a large town, a rc 
exposed to many social temptations, and they often lose much time in 
consequence, even when they do not form undesirable acquaintances, 
or fall into worse evils. Parents are reluctant to send their daughters 
to a distant town to attend school, where there can be from the nature 
of the case no adequate guaranty for an efficient supervision and pro
tection out of school hours. Resides these grave considerations, there 
is the important matter of economy, the cost of attendance at the 
school having been reduced almost one-half. 

Although the present arrangement provides for the accommodation 
i of only the female pupils, yet its benefits accrue in almost equal ratio 

to the male pupils who board elsewhere. The price of living in the 
ordinary boarding houses began to come down as soon as the Normal 
Hall went into operation. It is obvious that, while the majority ol 
the pupils can live in this house with entire comfort at a cost of $15.50 
a week, the rate elsewhere cannot be maintained at $5 and $(5 a week. 

There can be little doubt that the operation of this plan will he, in 
a short time, to double the attendance. The friends of the school 
regard it as the most important movement for the institution that has 
been made since its original foundation. 

PURCHASE OB' T HE SCHOOI, BUILDINGS AND LOT. 

One circumstance which will ever make the last year memorable in 
the history of our School is the purchase of the School buildings and 
lot by the Legislature. So long as this most desirable property 
belonged to a private association, and we were only tenants, for lim
ited periods of t ime, there was necessarily a feeling of precariousness 
and insecurity in regard to the School, which produced a depressing 
influence. On the expiration of the lease in Pebruarv last the Legis
lature felt so seriously the importance of securing the permanent 
establishment of the institution, and of obtaining the property on the 
very advantageous and liberal terms then offered, that an appropria
tion for its purchase was made by an almost unanimous vote, and thus 
these buildings and the accompanying grounds, so very commodious 
and desirable, became the property of the State. While recording 
our grateful sense of the confidence in the administration of the School" 
expressed by this act of the Legislature, it is but simple justice to 
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acknowledge at the same time our lasting obligation to his Excellency, 
Governor Parker, for the steadfast and firm support, which he has 
given the School during his whole administration, and especially for 
the warm and efficient interest which he manifested in the purchase 
of the property. 

COURSE OF STUDY. 

The course of study in all the schools is substantially the same 
that it has been the last two or three years. The tables, which are 
given in the Appendix, show in detail the particulars of the course, as 
it is now established, in the Normal School, and in the Model School. 
The course at Beverly is substantially the same as that in the Model 
School, and therefore need not be separately described. 

In one branch, I think we have made during the year a decided 
advance in our method of teaching. I mean in the use of the crayon 
and the blackboard. The pupils in the drawing department in the 
Normal School, instead of spending a large part of their time in fine 
pencil drawing, are taught to sketch rapidly with crayon at the 
board the illustrations of various kinds that are found in their text 
books in Mechanics, Natural Philosophy, Chemistry, Physiology, 
Botany, Geology, &c. This is the kind of drawing which they need 
as teachers, and we find by experience that the ordinary fine pencil 
drawing, and this free-hand drawing with chalk on a large scale, for 
Illustration to a class, are two entirely different operations, and 
that skill in the former does not by any means imply facility in the 
latter. Besides the proficiency which our pupils are acquiring in 
this lino, they have made a great advance in the important matter of 
map drawing at the board. For the fresh impetus given to this study, 
we are indebted to Prof. Apgar, under whose instructions in the 
method of drawing by a system of triangulations our pupils have made 
surprising progress. Some of-the pupils of our next graduating class 
will be able to sketch the map of a country at the board for the in
struction of a class as rapidly as the German schoolmaster celebrated by 
Horace Mann in his famous report on the Prussian schools. Four-fifths 
of our pupils can now sketch in this way the map of their own State, put
ting in accurately, besides the natural features of the country, every rail
road and canal, the boundaries of every county, all the county towns, 
and a ll the towns of importance, with the approximate population of 
each. All this is done, not slowly, by measurement, but lreely, 
rapidly, off-hand, explanations by the tongue keeping pace with the 
illustration by the chalk. Some further particulars in regard to 
Prof. Apgar's method of teaching this branch are given in the 
Appendix. 

One very elementary matter, to which we have been compelled to 
pay earnest attention, is that of spelling. ^ Three-fourths of those 
who are candidates for admission into the Normal School, spell in 
the most shocking manner. As they are duly qualified^ in other 
respects, and as many of them have been obliged to subject them
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selves to self-denial to obtain the means of attendance, we do not 
feel at liberty to exclude them from the school on this account. It 
compels us however to teach, in the Normal School, a branch that 
belongs properly to the Primary. As we cannot well afford the time 
to make Spelling a separate study, I have adopted the following pmn 
and have found it to work well. Daily, in every study, before 
beginning the recitation, the teacher selects indiscriminately five 
words or more from the lesson, and dictates them to the class, re
quiring every pupil to write them either 011 the s late or blackboard, 
marking and registering the mistakes, and counting them in making 
up the average of scholarship. This daily exposure of mistakes in 
such an elementary matter, and the loss of rank incurred by them, 
speedily create in the mind of the pupils a nervousness on the subject 
which soon works a cure. They fall insensibly into the habit o' 
seeing how a word is spelt, whenever they see it. They are learning 
to spell all the time they are learning anything. The moment tin-
point is gained, good spelling is secured. 

ORDER OP EXERCISES. 

The regular sessions of the School occupy five hours and a halt, 
namely, from quarter before nine to quarter after twelve, in the morn
ing, and from two to four in the afternoon. The fifteen minutes before 
nine in the morning are employed in religious exercises. Fifteen 
minutes at twelve are employed in general exercises, the pupils at 
that time being called upon to read selected pieces and to execute 
specimens of drawing and penmanship, before the assembled school. 
This leaves tlu-ee hours in the morning and two in the afternoon for 
the ordinary sessions. The morning session is divided into four equal 
portions of forty-five minutes each, and the afternoon session into 
three portions of forty minutes each, giving in the whole day seven 
periods of about three-quarters of an hour each. Four of these period-
are occupied with lessons that require preparation, one with an ex 
ercise in drawing, one with an exercise in writing or vocal music, and 
one as a study period. Each class has thus four lessons a day to 
prepare, besides a daily exercise in drawing, and an exercise in writ
ing three days of the week, and vocal music 011 the two alternate days. 
The study periods are distributed through the day, so that in nearly 
every part of the day, there are Normal pupils not reciting, who can 
be detailed for practice teaching in the Model School. Such detail-
can be made also without practical inconvenience from the two period-
devoted to drawing and writing. 

The sessions in the Model School are in like manner divided into 
periods of forty-five and forty minutes, corresponding to those in the 
Normal School. The only difference is, that in the Girls' Department, 
there is but one session, "the time from twelve to two being divided 
into three periods of forty minutes each, of which the first is used for 
recess. The particulars of these various arrangements, so far as the 
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Normal School is concerned. are printed in tabular lorui in the Ap
pendix. 

P li ACT [(' E- T K AC HI XG. 

Tins theory of a Normal School involves, as one of its essential con
ditions, opportunities for practice-teaching. It is to IulIII this condi
tion, that a Normal School always has, as a necessary adjunct, a Mo
del School, or school of practice under some name. But, although 
we ha ve always had our Model School, it has not at all times been 
practicable to give our Normal pupils as large an amount of practice 
iii it as their own interests demanded. So long as our Normal pupils 
hoarded in the town, at a distance from the school, there was a great 
practical inconvenience in having more than one session a day, and 
having but one session, it required all the time oi the session to g< t 
through the regular lessons, with the exception of a moderate and 
necessary recess. The pupils had a continuous succession of lessons 
and school exercises, from nine in the morning until two o'clock, the 
time of adjournment. As a consequence, whenever a Normal pupil 
went to the Model School to practice, it was by omitting some of the 
lessons of his class, and so throwing him out of his regular studies. 
One of the incidental advantages of the present boarding arrange
ment is. that it removes almost entirely this difficulty. As neatly 
all our pupils now board on the premises, we can without difficulty 
have the much needed opportunities for practice-teaching. During 
every part of the day, there is some one class at study in the large 
assembly room. All the relays of practice-teachers are taken from 
these study classes. By this means, almost any amount of practice-
teaching can be enjoyed without interrupting a single recitation m 
the Normal School! A succession of pupil-teacliers is now to be found 
in the Model School, two or three every hour, from nine in the morn
ing until four in the afternoon. A p upil-teacher has charge of a class 
or section of a class in one particular study ftr a period usually or 
six weeks, sometimes longer, according to the proficiency manifested. 
He is then relieved for a time, and afterwards tried with a class in 
some other studv. The practice-teaching is not limited to the gradu
ating class as heretofore, but is begun in some cases as low down as 
the 1) class. It depends in a measure upon the maturity ot mind, and 
the personal characteristics of the individual pupil. Some pupils are 
fitted to begin the experiment almost immediately after entering the 
school. Others need to be in the school one or two terms before they 
can engage in such an exercise with advantage to themselves. I am 
aiming under the new arrangement, to give to each pupil who passes 
through the full two years' course, an average of six weeks practice 
(three-quarters of an hour a day) in each of the elementary branc ies, 
taught in our common schools. 1 do not expect fully o accomp iq 

this! But 1 shall come as near it as I can. 
CHANGES. 

There have been some changes in the corps of teachers since our 
1 
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last report, Dr. Webb resigned bis position as ^fprof. 
the boy's department of the Model School in 1CP ^ , \ jn Octo -
Picrce as the mathematical instructor m t IC , 'j11" jLi'ppincott-
Lr icc.-, I)R Webb was succeeded by Mr. .loshua A. U M» 

SL^OU, ^ S-* 

stitution. They are gentlemen ol varied attainments ^ doubt 
tive abilitv, besides being admirable instructors, a ' ]iave thus 
they will help materially to build up the schools They m 
far entirely satisfied the high expectations, which led to their PP 

""There have been some changes also in the sc|j<?°1 ^^g^^'alker, 
Case having been succeeded in bepteniber last by i l ™ < Davis, by 
a graduate of the Philadelphia Normal ScliwR and . ̂  under to 
Mi •« M io -<de R Foster oi our own institution, inesci 
p^cnt ^anUon is meeting with very gratifying success. 

BOARDS O F INSTRUCTORS. 

NORMAL SCHOO L. 

IOHK S HVRT LL. D., Principal, and Lecturer on English Li 
tare and on the Theory and Practice of Teaching. 

EI.LIS A. AI'GAR, P rofessor of Mathematics and Geog p . • 
J. FLETCHER STREET, T eacher of Writing. 

SS j'S Teacher of History, Literature, and Eiocution. 
SALLIE M. RILEY, Teacher of Grammar, Rhetoric, and Mental 

KS MCINTOSH, Teacher of the Natural Sciences, 
toc v H. C- EARLS. Teacher of Drawing. 

MODEL SCHO OL. 

JOSHUA W LIPIUNTOTT. A ^M.',Superintendent, and Principal Teacher 

THOMAS COXVES 'A^M., Teacher of Latin and Greek, 
J. FLETCHER STREET, Teacher of Drawing and Writing, and Assos 

* • iLn rtfLnr liro nnnPS. ant in the other branches, 
Louis COBNELIE, Teacher of French. 
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HENRY HARDING, T eacher of Vocal Music. 
FRANCES A . GREGG, Superintendent, and Principal Teacher in the 

Girls' Department. 
SALLIE J . EARLS, Teacher of Elocution. 
SALLIE M . RILEY, Teacher of English branches. 
ANNIE MORRIS, T eacher of English branches. 
KATE MCINTOSH , Teacher of English branches. 
EMMA L. TAYLOR, T eacher of English branches. 
FANNIE M. KLINE, Teacher of English branches. 
REBECCA I I. C. EARLS, Teacher of Drawing, and Assistant in other 

branches. 
FARNUM SCHO OL, BEVERLY. 

•JOHN S. IIART, LL.D., Principal. 
SALLIE A . WALKER, Resident Principal. 
NICHOLAS S. CORSON, F irst Assistant and Teacher of Vccal Music. 
KATE A. PETERS, Second Assistant. 
MAGGIE R . FOSTER, T hird Assistant. 
BELL D. PETERS, Teacher of the Primary Department. 

EXAMINATIONS. 
There were the usual written examinations at the close of each 

term, and several days of public examination. The public exercises 
were largely attended by the citizens and by nearly all the members 
of the Legislature. 

The results of the examination at the close of the 19th Term, ending 
February 2, 1865, were given in my last report. 

At the closing exercises, at the end of the Summer Term, June 
29, 1865, the Rev. W. H. Campbell, D.D., President of Rutgers Col
lege, New Brunswick, gave an address, which was listened to with 
great attention, on the duties and qualifications of teachers. 

The following named pupils, on that occasion, were Distinguished, 
having obtained a term average of not less than 90. 

A Class. Average. 
Emma E. Adams, Daretown, Salem county 93 
Abbie A. Baldwin, New Bruuswick, Middlesex county- 94 
•lane M. Courter, South Orange, Essex county 90 
Mattie Dey, Princeton, Mercer county - --95 
Maggie R. "Foster, Bridgeton, Cumberland county 96 
Fannie H. Hutchings, Newark, Essex county 97 
Sara Johnson, New Brunswick, Middlesex county 93 
Fannie M. Kline, Clarksville, Hunterdon county 99 
Louise Lupardus, New Brunswick, Middlesex county 91 
Kate Mcintosh, Wellsville, Ohio * 
Mary F. Maxson, Plainfield, Union county 93 
Sallie M. Powell, Cedarville, Cumberland county 97 
Emma L. Taylor, Trenton, Mercer county * 

•Already appointed as teachers in the school • 
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Average-

04 
An nip R. Whitaker, Camden, Camden county ' 
•lames A. Backus, Caldwell, Essex county ' 
Frederick Cornwall, New 'Brunswick, Middlesex county 

B Class. ,,, 
Sal lie Y. Ely. Lambortville, Hunterdon county ^ 
Amelia Meyer, Trenton, Mercer county 
1 sad ore M. Winans, Westfield, Union county ' 

C Cla&s. «» 
Georgian a Dickinson, Wood's town, Salem county 
S. Kate Davis, Trenton, Mercer county '"j-
Annie It. Dey, Princeton, Mercer county gg 
Anna II. Jackson, Squaii Village, Monmouth county 
Caroline L. MoCullough, Port Deposit, 'g., 
Annie M. Smith, Port Deposit, q-
Miuuie C. Swayze, Hope, Warren county ^ 
Minta A. Woodruff, Milford, Hunterdon county -- q., 
Maria M. W hitekar, Bridgeton, Cumberland county ^ 
ilettie S. Woodward, Mount Holly, Burlington county £ 
Isaiah Cramer, Greenbauk. Burlington county q., 
William H. Bobbins, Clarksburg, Monmouth county 

D Glass. q., 
Chloe L. Day, Trenton, Mercer county q« 
Lucv R. Morgan, New Market, Middlesex county 

'Hie following named pupils Graduated, having completed the foil 
course of study : 

Graduating Average 
--93 Emma R. Adams, Daretown, Salem county g^ 

Abbie E. Baldwin, New Brunswick, Middlesex county ^ 
Emily Clino, Millville, Cumberland county q() 
Jane M. Courter, South Orange, Essex county q. 
Mattie Dey, Princeton, Mercer county 
Maggie R. Foster, Bridgeton, Cumberland county -
Fannie U. Hutchings, Newark, Essex county - - •• — 
Gertrude Heulings, Trenton, Mercer county ® 
Emma T. Howell, Mauricetowu, Cumberland county jj 
Sara Johnson, New Brunswick, Middlesex county ' 
Fannie M. Kline, Clarksville, Hunterdon county • 
Louise Lupardus, New Brunswick, Middlesex county ^ 
Kate S. Mcintosh, Wellsville, Ohio.— , 
Mary F. Maxson, Plainfield, Union county 9-> 
Annie E. McGronigle, Trenton, Mercer county "•5' 
lxiuisa B. Polk. Trenton, Mercer county- - ^ 
Sallie M. Po well, Cedarville, Cumberland county 

* Already appointed Teacher. 
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Graduating Average. 

77 
94 

• 98 
• 90 

•Already appointed as Teachers in the School. 

Emily E. Morgan. Harrison. Hudson county. 
Mary E. Thorn. Trentcfn, Mercer county. 
Mary E. Johnston, Trenton, Mercer county. 
Imogene Peck, Newark, Essex county. 
Rate L. Hutchinson. Trenton, Mercer county. 
Eliza Constantino, Mount Ephraim, Camden county. 
Eleanor Bayles, Trenton, Mercer county. 
Carrie Skillman. Rocky Hill, Somerset county. 
Isabel Thorn, Trenton, Mercer county. . 
Vnnie E. Stelle, New Bruunswick, Middlesex county. 
Emma L, Taylor, Trenton, Mercer county. 
Mary F. Maxson, Plainfield, Union county. 
Sal lie M. Powell. Ccdarville, Cumberland county. 
Kate S. Mcintosh, Wellsville, Ohio. 
•lames A. Backus, Caldwell, Essex county. 

All of which is respectfully submitted. 
JOHN 3. HART, P rincipal. 
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Catalogue of pupils belonging to the Normal School, during the year 
beginning December 1, 1884, and ending November oO, 18(>o. 

GENTLEMEN. 
Names. P°st Office. County. 

Angle, John W. Harrisburg, Warren. 
Backus, James A. Caldwell, Essex. 
Cornwall, Frederick New Brunswick, Middlesex. 
Cramer, Isaiah Creenbank, Burlington. 
Fisher, Samuel C. Trenton, Mercer. 
Fisk, Marcus M. Phillipsburg, Warren. 
Messier, Ivins J. Clarksburg, Monmouth. 
Quintin, Thomas Trenton, Mercer. 
Roberson, George W. Baptisttown, Hunterdon. 
Bobbins, William H. Clarksburg, Monmouth. 
West, James II. Trenton, Mercer. 

Total of Gentlemen - --11 

LADIES. 

Adams, Emma E. Daretown, Salem. 
Allra Anne E. Lower Bank, Burlington. 
Anderson, J. A. Trenton, Mercer. 
Asay, Sarah E. Allentown, Monmouth. 
Atwood, S. Jennie Vincentown, Burlington. 
Ayres, Fannie A. Allamuchy, Warren. 
Baldwin, Abbie A. New Brunswick, Middlesex. 
Bates. Rachel L. Daretown, Salem. 
Bayles, Eleanor Trenton, Mercer 
Borden, Clara II. Bridgeton, Cumberland. 
Brackett, Loantha Trenton, Mercer. 
Brown, Marian G. Princeton, Mercer. 
Bunn, A . Augusta Baskingndge, Somerset. 
Burrough, Anna E. Clarksboro, Gloucester. 
Byrnes, Louisa M. Burlington, Burlington. 
Campion, Emma L. Mount Holly, Burlington. 
Carson, Ilattie E. Toms River, Ocean. 
Choyce, Mary Trenton, Mercer. 
Cline, Emily M. Millville, Cumberland.. 
Colson, Carrie Harrisonville, Gloucester. 
Constautine, Eliza New Providence, Lnion. 
Courter, Jane M. South Orange, Essex. 
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Names. 
Cox, Mary E. 
Curtis. Minnie A. 
Davis, S. Kate 
Day, Chloe L. 
Dey, Annie R. 
Dey, Mattie 
Dickinson, Georgiana 
Drake, Sarah 
Ellis, Acidic .1. 
Ellis. Eva G. 
Ely, Alwilda 
Ely, Sarah Y. 
Emmans, Anna 
England, Emily T. 
Engle, Marth H. 
Everitt, Sarah 
Ferguson, Mary G. 
Foster, Maggie R. 
Gallagher, Helen 
Gearhart, Laura R. 
Giles, Mary E. 
Harker, Annie M. 
Heulings, Gertrude 
Hey'er, Sarah 
Hoagland, Lizzie 
Holmes, Hosie E. 
Holmes, Sallie B. 
llowell, Emma T. 
Hutchings, Fannie H. 
Hutchinson, Jennie 
Jackson, Ann H. 
.Johnson, Sarah 
Kent, Kate A. 
King, Nettie S. 
Kline, Fannie M. 
Lewis, Alice A. 
Long, Barbara 
Lupardus, Louise 
Manning, Kate 
M ax son, M ary F. 
McCullough, Caroline 
McClurg, Vienna M. 
McGronigle, Anna E. 
Mcintosh, Kate S. 
Meyer, Amelia 
Mitchell, Mary M. 
Morgan. Lucy R. 

Post Office . County. 
Bridge ton, Cumberland. 
Trenton, Mercer. 
Trenton, Mercer. 
Trenton, , Mercer. 
Princeton, Mercer. 
Princeton, Mercer. 
Woodstown, Salem. 
Elizabeth, Union. 
Trenton, Mercer. 
Trenton, Mercer. 
Trenton, Mercer. 
Lambert ville, Hunterdon. 
Wantage, Sussex. 
Woodbury, Gloucester. 
Lumberton, Burlington. 
New Hampton. Hunterdon. 
Princeton, Mercer. 
Bridge ton, Cumberland. 
Lambertville. Hunterdon. 
Trenton, Mercer. 
Trenton, Mercer. 
Bridgeton, Cumberland. 
Trenton, Mercer. 
Colt's Neck, Monmouth. 
Blawenburg, Somerset. 
Rocky Hill, Somerset. 
Bridgeton, Cumberland. 
Mauricetown, Cumberland. 
Newark, Essex. 
Trenton, Mercer. 
Squan, Monmouth. 
New Brunswick, Middlesex. 
New Brunswick, Middlesex. 
Paterson, Passaic. 
Plainfield, Union. 
Baskingridge, Somerset. 
Hughesville, Warren. 
New Brunswick. Middlesex. 
Trenton, Mercer. 
Plainfield, Union. 
Port Deposit, Maryland. 
Trenton, Mercer. 
Trenton, Mercer. 
Wellesville, Ohio. 
Trenton, Mercer. 
Falsington, Pennsylvania. 
New Market, Middlesex. 
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Names. 
Moser Julia C. 
Nerius, Josephine 
Paul, Jane A. 
Peck, Imogene 
Phelan, Emily 
Polhemus, Mary II. 
Polk, Louisa I>. 
Powell, Sallie M. 
Pruden Cornelia 
Rainear, Mary E. 
Rice, Anna J. 
Riley, Sallie M. 
Rinehart, Charity 
Roberts, Sarah L. 
Runyon, Amelia 
Heeley, Laura L. 
Skillman, Carrie 
Smith, Annie M. 
Smithson, Laura 
Steele, Mary E. 
Stephenson, Roberta II. 
Swain, Harriet T. 
Swayze, Minnie, C. 
Taylor, Emma L. 
Taylor, Jane A. 
Vail, Laura A. 
Van Note, S. Amanda 
Van Winkle, Mrs. Hattie A. 
Voorhees, Maggie A. 
Wallington. Sarah R. 
Warrington, Mary B. 
Wheaton, Lottie 
Whitaker, Annie II. 
Whiteker, Maria M. 
Whitlock, Nellie C. 
Williams, Louisa R. 
Wilson, M. Virginia 
Winans, Isadore M. 
Wolcott, Ellen S. 
Woodruff, Minta. A. 
Woodruff, Hettie S. 
Wyckoff, Jennie A. 
Wylie, Annie M. 
Wylie, Sussinna A. 
Young, Ella C. 

Total number of ladies 

Post Office. 
Bridgeton, 
New Brunswick. 
Hoboken, 
Newark, 
Passaic Valley. 
Colt's Neck, 
Trenton, 
Cedarville, 
Chatham, 
Borden town, 
Bridgeton, 
Bridgeton, 
Asbury, 
Trenton, 
Plainfield, 
Bridgeton, 
Rocky Hill, 
Port Deposit, 
Port Deposit, 
New Brunswick, 
Port Deposit, 
Townsend Inlet, 
Hope, 
Trenton, 
Squan, 
Plainfield, 
Toms River, 
Montclair, 
Frenchtown. 
Trenton, 
Paulsboro, 
May's Landing, 
Camden, 
Bridgeton, 
Trenton, 
Coytesrille, 
Port Deposit, 
Westfield, 
Trenton, 
Milford, 
Mount Holly, 
New Brunswick. 
Trenton, 
Trenton, 
Yardleyville, 

County. 
Cumberland. 
Middlesex. 
Hudson. 
Essex. 
Morris. 
Monmouth. 
Mercer. 
Cumberland. 
Morris. 
Burlington. 
Cumberland. 
Cumberland. 
Warren. 
Mercer. 
Union. 
Cumberland. 
Somerset. 
Maryland. 
Maryland. 
Maryland. 
Maryland. 
Cape May. 
Warren. 
Mercer. 
Monmouth. 
Union. 
Ocean. 
Essex. 
Hunterdon. 
Mercer. 
Gloucester. 
Atlantic. 
Camden. 
Cumberland. 
Mercer. 
Bergen. 
Maryland. 
Union. 
Mercer. 
Hunterdon. 
Burlington. 
Middlesex. 
Mercer. 
Mercer. 
Pennsylvania. 

114 



AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE NORMAL SCHOOL 
BOARDING HOUSE ASSOCIATION. 

1. Be it enacted by the Senate and General Assembly of the Sta 
New Jersey, That William White, Jonathan Steward, Charles tfrear 
ley, Henry B. Pierce and Elias Cook, and all other persons who s * 
become subscribers and owners of the capital stock hereby ere 
shall be, and they and their successors are hereby c01istltutc 

declared a body politic and corporate in fact and m law by the i * 
of "The Normal School Boarding House Association, and by 
name shall have power to lease, purchase and hold real estate in 
city of Trenton, and to erect and maintain thereon a boarding i _ 
and other buildings and improvements for the accommodation o 
teachers and pupils in the State Normal and Model Schools ; an 

ransact all such business as may be incident or appertain to the er _ 
ing, furnishing, conducting, leasing or otherwise disposing o s 
premises for the purposes aforesaid, and also to lease, mortgage 01 
and convey the said real estate, or any part thereof in fee simple. 

2. And'be it enacted, That the said corporation shall have F°w 

to raise by subscription a capital stock of twenty thousand do a s, 
with liberty to increase the same from time to time whenever a 
jority of the directors shall so determine, to any sum not excee 1 S 
fifty thousand dollars. . . • 

3. And be it enacted, That the capital stock of said c01?oia 

shall be divided into shares of fifty dollars each, which shall ie pe 
sonal property, and shall be transferable in such manner as t ic > 
laws of the corporation shall direct, and each share of the capital stojK 
shall entitle the holder thereof to one vote, either in person or y 
proxy, at all elections and meetings of the stockholders. 

4. And be it enacted, That the persons named in the first section o 
this act shall be commissioners to receive subscriptions to said capital 
stock and when one hundred shares of said stock shall be subscribed, 
the said commissioners or a majority of them shall call a meeting oi 
the stockholders, for the purpose of organizing said corporation and 
electing directors, and all subsequent elections shall be held at such 
time, and in such manner as the by-laws shall prescribe, and the 
directors and officers of the corporation shall hold their respective 
offices until others are elected and qualified in their stead : and in case 
of a vacancy in the board of directors by death, resignation or other
wise, a majority of the remaining directors shall have power to fill 
such vacancy. 

5. And be it enacted. That the property and affairs of the said cor
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poration shall be managed by live directors to be elected as aforesaid, 
a majority of whom shall be a quorum lor the transaction ot business: 
the said directors shall have power and authority to make all neces
sary by-laws and regulations for the transaction of the business of the 
corporation, to prescribe the time and mode ot payment ot subscrip
tions to the capital stock, and to forfeit the stock ot any stockholder 
for neglect to make such payment in the mode prescribed; to appoint 
such officers and agents as they may deem requisite tor the manage
ment of the business of the corporation, and such agents to remove at 
pleasure; to demise and lease the real estate, and to secure by mort
gage on the same the whole or any part of the debts of the association.. 

6. And be it enacted, That the directors of the association for the 
time being shall have power and authority, by and with the written 
consent of stockholders holding in their own right three-fourths of the 
amount of the capital stock to sell, dispose of and convey all the prop- _ 
erty of the association, and to divide the proceeds of such sale or sales 
after payment of all the debts and liabilities of the corporation among 
the stockholders, in a ratable proportion to the amount of stock held 
by them respectively. 



ORDER OF EXERCISES IX THE NORMAL SCHOOL. j* 

NAMES OF INSTRUCTORS. 

PERIODS. TIME. APOAR. MCINTOSU. III LEY. S. EARLS. 
APOAR and 
II. EARLS. 

STREET and 
IIARDIXC. STITDV 

I 9 to 9:48 15 D A C 

2 9:45 to 10:30 I) R c A 

3 10:30 to 11:15 " A c B 

4 11:15 to 12 c I! A D 

5 2 to 2.40 A C 11 I) 

8 2:40 to 3:20 A N C I) 

7 3:20 to 4 1 
i 
1  C D A B 



COURSE OF STUDY IN THE NORMAL SCHOOL. 

FIRST TERM—D CLASS. 

1 
PROF. AFGAR. Miss MCINTOSH. Miss RILEV. Miss S. EARLS. 

PROF. APOAR AND 
MISS R. EARLS. 

PROF. STREET AND 
PROF. HARDING. 

I 
let 

Third. 
Arithmetic, 

Daily. 
Geography, 

Daily.' 

Grammar, 
Four times a week. 

Composition, 
Once a week. 

History of the Uni
ted States and 

Elocution (alter
nately), 

Daily. 

Drawing, 
Daily. 

Penmanship, 
Three timesaweek 

Vocal Music, 
Two times a week. 

2nd 
Third. 

Arithmetic, 
Daily. 

Geography, 
Daily. 

Grammar, • 
Four times a week. 

Composition. 
Once a week. 

History of the Uni
ted States and 

Elocution (alter
nately). 

Daily. 

Drawing, 
Daily. 

Penmanship, 
Three times a week 

Vocal Music, 
Two times a week. 

3rd 
Third. 

Arithmetic, 
Daily. 

Geography, 
Daily. 

Grammar, 
Four times a week. 

Composition, 
Once a week. 

History of ihe Uni
ted States and 

Elocution (alter
nately), 

Daily. 

Drawing, 
Daily. 

Penmanship, 
Three times a week 

Vocal Music, 
Two times a week. 
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SECOND TERM—€ CLASS. 

Prof. APGAR. Miss MCINTOSH. Miss RILEY. Miss S. EARLS. 
Prof. APGAR and ..Prof. STREET and 

Miss R. EAP.I.S. Prof. HARDING. 

1st 
Third. 

Arithmetic, 
Daily. 

Geography, 
Daily. 

Grammar, 
Four times a week. 

Composition, 
Once a week. 

Constitution of the 
United States, 
and Elocution, 
(alternately,) 

Daily. 

Drawing, 
Daily. 

Penmanship, 
Three times a week. 

Vocal Music, 
Two times a week. 

2d 
Third. 

Arithmetic, 
Daily. 

Botany, 
Daily. 

Grammar, 
Four times a week. 

Composition, 
Once a week. 

General History, 
and Elocution, 
(alternately,) 

Daily. 

| Penmanship, 
„ . iThreetimesa week. Drawing, 

Dail-V' Vocal Music, . 
iTwo times a week. 

3d 
Third. 

Book-keeping, 
Daily. 

Botany, 
Daily. | 

Grammar, 
Four times a week. 

Composition, 
Once a week. 

General History, 
and Elocution, 
(alternately,) 

Daily. 

Drawing, 
Daily. 

Penmanship, 
Three times a week. 

Vocal Music. 
Two times a week. 

i-3 > 
a 

G HH 
s > 



THIRD TERM—B CLASS. 

Prof. APGAR. Miss MCINTOSH. Miss RILEY. Miss S. EARLS. 
Prof. AFGAR and 
Miss R. EARLS. 

Prof. STREET and 
Prof. HARDING. 

1st 
Third. 

Algebra, 
Daily. 

Physiology, 
Daily. 

Rhetoric, 
Four times a week. 

Composition, 
Once a week. 

English Literature 
and Elocution, 
(alternately,) 

Daily. 

Drawing, 
Daily. 

Three times aweek. 

Vocal Music, 
Two times a week. 

2d 
Third. 

Algebra, 
Daily. 

Physiology, 
Daily. 

Rhetoric, 
Four times a week. 

Composition, 
Once a week. 

English Literature 
and Elocution, 
(alternately,) 

Daily. 

Drawing, 
Daily. 

Three timesaweek. 

Vocal Music, 
Two times a week. 

3rd 
Third. 

Algebra, 
Daily. 

Natural Philosophy 
Daily. 

Rhetoric, 
Four times a week. 

Composition, 
Once a week. 

Literature ol 19th 
Century 

and Elocution, 
(alternately,) 

Daily. 

Drawing, 
Daily. 

Three timesaweek. 

Vocal Music, 
Two times a week. 
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FOURTH TERM—A CLASS. 

Prof. APOAR. Miss MCINTOSII. Miss KILKV. 

Mental Philosophy, 
Four times a week. 

Composition, 
Once a week. 

Miss S. EAKLS. 
Prof. APGAR and 
Miss R. EARLS. 

Prof. STREET and 
Prof. HARDING. 

ldt 
Third. 

Geometry, 
Daily. 

Natural Philosophy 
Daily. 

Miss KILKV. 

Mental Philosophy, 
Four times a week. 

Composition, 
Once a week. 

Literature of the 
19th Century 

and Elocution, 
(alternately). 

Daily. 

Drawing, 
Daily. 

Penmanship. 
Three tifnos a week. 

Vocal Music, 
Two times a week. 

2nd 
Third. 

' 

Trigonometry. 
Daily. 

Chemistry, 
Daily. 

Mental Philosophy, 
Four times a week. 

Composition, 
Once a week. 

American Litera
ture and Elocution, 

(alternately). 
Daily. 

Drawing, 
Daily. 

Penmanship, 
Three times a week. 

Vocal Music, 
Two times a week. 

3d 
Third. 

Theory and Prac
tice of Teaching, 

Daily. 
Geology, 

Daily. 

Mental Philosophy, 
Four times a week. 

Composition, 
Once a week. 

American Litera
ture and Elocution, 

(alternately), 
Daily. 

Drawing, 
Daily. 

Penmanship, 
Three tirnesa week. 

Vocal Music, 
Two times a week. 



COURSE OF STUDY IN THE MODEL SCHOOL. 

BOYS' DEPARTMENT. 

CLASS D. 

Section 2.—(One year.) 

Counting to 100. I Oral, with the use of nn-
Adding and substracting from 1 to 10, . meral frame, slate and 
Multiplication table of 2's, 5's and 10's, ) blackboard. 
Alphabet, reading and spelling, }• Wilson's primer (finished) 
Exercises with elementary maps, ) 
Drawing elementary forms, , S late and blackboard. 
Printing letters and figures, ) 

Section 1.—< One year.) 

Arithmetic (mental and written), j 
Notation, numeration, (Greenieal s new Primary 
Pimt four rules of arithmetic and multi- ( (finished). 

plication table, J  
Reading and spelling—Willson's First Reader (finished). 
Elementary Geography—Mitchell's First Lessons (finished). 
Writing, with pen and ink—Copy book (Spencerian) No. 1 ~ 

CLASS C. 

Section 2.—(One year). 

Arithmetic (mental and written), . ) 
Notation, numeration and first four rules I G reenieal s new elemen-

(reviewed), f tary, to p. 80. 
United States money, J 
Reading—Willson's Second Reader (finished). 
Spelling—Worcester's Elementary (finished). 
Geography—United States, British, / Mitchell's new Primary, 

Russian and Central America. Mexico ;• , ., r.r. 
and West Indies, 1 1 ' 

A riting—Copy book No. 2. 
3 
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(Section 1.—One year.) 

Arithmetic (mental and written), com- ) ~ , f, new Elemea-
pound numbers, common fractions, > , /fl -'1, 
decimal fractions and percentage, ) tary (fin*hed)' 

Reading—Wilson's Third Reader (finished). 
Spelling—Worcester's spelling LOOK (finished). 
Geography—South America, Europe, 1 Mitc hell's new Prima''/ 

Asia, Africa and Oceanica, ) (finished). 
Writing—Copy book No. 3. 

CI.ASS B.—(One year.) 

Written Arithmetic—First four rules and ) Grcenleaf'scommonschoo! 
compound numbers, j Arithmetic, to p. 130. 

Intellectual Arithmetic—To the end of j G reenleaf's Intellectual 
reduction, ( Arithmetic, to p. 62. 

Geography-United States, British, _ i Mitcholl>s IntermCdiate, to 
Russian and Central America, Mexico ) 
and West Indies, \ P" 

Grammar—Hart's, Part I (finished). 
Reading—Hart's Class Book of Prose. 
Spelling—Worcester's School Dictionary. 
Writing—Copy book No. 4 and 5. 

CLASS A.—(One year.) 

Written Arithmetic—Greenleaf's common school arithmetic (finished) 
Intellectual Arithmetic—Greenleaf's (finished.) 
Geography—Mitchell's Intermediate (finished.) 
Grammar—Hart's (finished.) 
History of United States—Gerard's (finished.) 
Reading—Hart's Class Book of Poetry. 
Spelling—Worcester's School Dictionary. 
Writing—Copy book No. 6 and 7. 

SENIOR CLASSES.— (Four to six years according to the maturity of 
the pupil)—Penmanship, book-keeping, commercial arithmetic, alge
bra, geometry, trigonometry, surveying, grammar (reviewed), parsing 
and analysis, rhetoric, literature, elocution, mental philosophy, chem
istry, geology, French, Latin and Greek. 

All the classes have stated lessons in Vocal Music, Drawing and 
Composition. 

GIRLS' DEPARTMENT. 

The studies in this department correspond in the main to those in 
the Boy's Department. Commercial arithmetic, surveying and Greek 
arc omitted, and the time occupied with additional study of history. 
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A BRIEF REPORT BY PROFESSOR APGAR, RESPECTING 
HIS METHOD OF TEACHING MAP DRAWING. 

No pupil can properly be said to have become thoroughly ac
quainted with the surface of the earth until he has a distinct and 
definite picture of the whole as represented by maps, indelibly im
pressed upon his mind. The most ready and accurate method of this 
transferring to the mind that which is upon the printed page is by 
means of map-drawing. And the only true and reliable test that 
such an acquaintance with the surface of the earth has been acquired 
by the pupil is his ability to reproduce upon slate, paper or black
board any portion of that surface, having only his mental picture as 
a guide. 

The use of parallels and meridians will not accomplish this object. 
In the first place, the relation between the coast-line of a continent 
and a system of these parallels and meridians involves too many par
ticulars, and cannot be remembered; and in the second place, if this 
relation should be remembered, the lines themselves cannot be con
structed by the pupil without the use of instruments and at a great 
loss of time. 

The easiest, and indeed the only effectual way to draw from mem
ory the map of a country is to observe, in the first plaee, what con
venient geometrical figure will give by its lines and angles the great
est number of leading points in the country. This geometrical 
figure, which can be easily remembered, and readily drawn by the 
eye, then serves as a basis on which to construct accurately from 
memory t he general outlines of the proposed map. The details fol
low without difficulty. 

To illustrate this method, I give on the following pages maps of 
South America and North America, with directions for making the 
preliminary triangulation and the coast-line. 

SOUTH AMERICA. 
1. THE TRIANGULATION. 

First draw the straight vertical line A B, of any convenient length; 
bisect it at C; bisect the upper half at D. Irom D draw the hori
zontal line D E equal to one-half of A B, and trisect it. Draw D F 
equal to one-third of D E. Connect the points as in the figure, and 
trisect the lines F A, A E, and E B. The figure thus drawn gives 
what may bo called the geometrical expression of the continent, and 
is a basis for constructing the Coast-line. 

2. THE COAST-LINE. 
The coast-line of South America is quite simple, and coincides 

closely with the sides of the triangulation. The point A on the tri
angulation coincides with the peninsula of Paraquana; the point E, 
with Cape St. Roque; the point B, with Cape Pillar; and the point 
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E, with Capo Parina. The trisecting points 2, 3, 5 and 6, determine 
the positions, of the Isthmus of Panama, the mouth of the Amazon, 
Cape Frio, and the mouth of the La Plata. 

NORTH AMERICA. 

I. THE TRIANGULATION. 
Draw the line A 15, w ith the right inclination as determined by the 

use of the square, as seen in the figure ; bisect it at C; draw C D at 
right angles to A B, and one-half its length. Connect A I) and D 15; 
extend C D to E, making the whole line equal to A D or I) B. Then 
connect A E and E B, and, with I) as centre, draw the arc E B. Bi
sect A E at F, and upon A F construct the equilateral triangle A d 
P. Bisect and trisect as in the figure. 

2. THE COAST-LINE. 
The coast-line of North America is not so simple as that of South 

America. It forms several large bays and peninsulas. The poiut A 
on the triangulation coincides with Cape Borrow; the point D with 
Cape Charles; the point B, with part of Guatemala; the point E. 
with the bay of San Francisco; and the point G, with the extremity 
of t he peninsula of Alaska. The point 6 marks the mouth of Hudson 
bay, and 2 its southern extremity. Points 7, 8, 1, 9 and 10. each 
mark projections of the eastern coast beyond the line D B. The 
lines b c, c d, and d e are each equal to two-thirds of the line from 10 
10 to B. 

After the pupil has acquired a clear mental picture of the general 
contour of a continent, he is taught to represent, by the use of colors, 
its physical features, coloring the low lands, or the navigable por
tions, by green; the hilly or manufacturing districts, by buff; and 
tne mountainous sections by white. There is no reason why the re
lief o i a continent should not be as familiar to the student as its con
tour. Man is too powerfully affected for good or evil by the work
ings of nature's forces, as determined by the physical features, to 
justify himself in neglecting them as objects of his study. The occu
pation, social condition, moral standing, prevailing government, and 
general character of a people, are determined, to a very great extent, 
by the structure of that portion of the earth's surface in which its lot 
has been cast. 

In studying the mountainous sections, not only are the names and 
positions of the ranges and the most important peaks learned, but 
their approximate heights are readily remembered by the suggestive 
styles of drawing in which the pupils are taught to represent 'them. 

Villages, towns and cities are represented by dots and lines, in 
which each dot or each line stands for a certain number in popula
tion. This method of representation is so strongly suggestive of num
bers that the approximate population of cities is readilv remembered, 
without any additional study than that necessarily bestowed to learn 
their names and positions. 



Plan of the Normal School Boarding House. 
F i r s t  S  t  o  

Length of building, 135 feet, breadth 37$ fee t. 
1.1,1, Heaters. 2,2, Provision Cellars. 3, Coal 
Cellar. 4, Dining Room (100 feet long, by 14 
wWe). 5, 5 , 5 , M ain Hall (135 feet by 6$). 6, 
Kitchen. 7, Laundry. 8, Linen Room. 9, 9, Pantries. 10, Front Stairway. 11, Back 
Stairway. J 2, 1 2, 12, 12, Parlours. 13, Side Hall and Entrance. 



Plan of the Normal SchoolJBoarding House. 
T h i r d  S t o r y .  

14. 14. Ac. Eight large room?, occupied mostly 
by Teachers, and the family of the resident Pro
fessor. la, 15, Ac.. Thirty-seven rooms, 14 feet 
by 10, each intended for two Pupils. Each room 
has ,wo closets, 3 J feet by 2, and extending up to the ceiline if, ir. * 
Bath Rooms and H ater Closets. ' servants rooms. l.» 



PUNS AND DESCRIPTION OF THE STATE NORMAL SCHOOL OF NEW JERSEY. 

The buildings occupied by the State Normal School of New Jersey, are 
two in number, one of which is occupied exclusively by the Normal School 
proper, the other by its adjunct, the Model School. The lot includes over four 
acres of ground. The original cost of lot and buildings was $72,000. They 
are now valued at $100,000, and are the property of the State. 

The plans are drawn on a scale of thirty-two feet to the inch. Each building 
is in the form of a Greek Cross, the main edifice running nearly north and south 
with wings or projections on the cast and west. ' The front wing of the Normal 
School on the east, terminates in two towers, 10 by 10 feet. 

The great objects secured in the adoption of these piaus, are the highest degree 
of c onvenience and adaptation to the purposes of a school for both sexes, symme
try, tastefulness, economy in cost of construction, with ample facilities for lighting 
and ventilation, the ingress and egress of pupils, together with a full supply of 
water in the proper place, and for every desirable purpose. 

The rooms are all large, airy, and commodious. The uses of each apartment 
will be understood by reference to the numbers indicated on the diagrams, an 
the accompanying explanation. Each building is heated by.four cf Boynton s 
first class furnaces, and ventilated by means of air passages leading from each 
room to a large chamber for the purpose in the attic, under the ventilator Ihese 
air ftiambers are heated by stoves, thus creating a forced draught from each apart

ment to the ventilator. 
The furniture is of the latest and most approved character, and there arc fifteen 

hundred feet of the best \ ermoiit and Lehigh wall slates. 

Fig. 2.—FIRST STORY. 

1, Main entrance and Hall. 2, 2. Cloak Rooms for ea ch sex. 3,3Toilet 
Rooms for each sex -4. 5, Halls and entrances. G, 6, 6, and 7, 7, 7, Ret . Rooms lor eacli sex. A Halls for oath sex. 
Rooms. 8, 6, Extra Cloak Rooms. 9. 9, IWies. JJ, IU, ma 



Pig. 3. SECOND STORY. 

11, Reception Room. 12, library. 13, 14, Teachers' Toilet Room?. 15» 
16, Halls and Stairways, each sex. 17, Assembly Room seated for 240. 18, IS. 
Recitation Rooms. 19, 19, Extra Cloak Rooms. 20, 20, Privies. 

21, 22, Drawing Room and Models. 23, Bell Ringer's Room 24, Passage 
to Observatory. 25, Lecture Room. 26, Recitation Room. 27, Room for 
Mechanical Drawing. 28, 28, Rear Halls. 29, 30, Apparatus Rooms. 



Fig. 5. BASEMENT OP MODEL S eaooc* 

1, 2, Privies for Girls. 3. Halls to Privies for Girls. 4, 5, 6, &c., <fcc.t 
Cellars and Furnaces. 13, 14, Privies far Boys. 12, Halls to Privies for Boys. 

Fig. 6. FIRST STOUT.—MODEL SCHOOL. 

Boys' Halt. 2C, 27. Boys' Cloak Rooms. 



Fig. 7. SKCOND STORY.—MODEL SCHOOL. 

28, Girls Cloak Room. 29, Library. 30, Girls' Hall and Stairways. 31, 
32, 33, &e., &e., School Rooms, graded, 40 pupils each. 37, Hall. 38, Boys' 
Hall and Stairways 30. 40. Boys" Cloak Rooms. 

Fig. & THIRD STOKY.—MODEL SCHOOL. 

41 Room for Drawing, lighted from the Dome. 42, Hall and Stairways-
43, Great Lecture Room of the Normal School establishment, 5G by 75 feet. 44, 
Hall. 45, Laboratory. 



CIRCULAR OF THE NORMAL SCHOOL. 

CONDITIONS OP ADMISSION. 

First.—Applicants must be at least sixteen years of age, and of un
questionable moral character. 

Second.—They must be in sound bodily health, and able to sustain 
a good examination in spelling, reading, arithmetic, geography and 
grammar. 

Third.—They must declare their intention to teach in the Public 
Schools of this State for at least two years. 

CERTIFICATE OF TOWN SUPERINTENDENT. 

The candidate must present a certificate to the following effect 
from the Superintendent, the School Committee, or the Board of Ed
ucation, of his township or city: 

This is to certify that , of the township (or city) of -, 
county of , New Jersey, aged • yea rs, desires to obtain 
admission as a pupil in the State Normal School, and has given to me 
a declaration of intention to engage in the employment of a 
common school teacher in this State, for at least two years, and being 
satisfied that is of good health, and proper moral qualifications, 1 
do recommend as a person suitable by age, character, talents and 
attainments, to be received a3 a pupil of the Normal School. 

RATES OF REPRESENTATION. 

By the terms of the tact establishing the State Normal School 
"each county is entitled to fill three times as many scats 111 the school 
a3 it has representatives in the Legislature." In case any county is 
not fully represented, additional candidates may be admitted from 
other counties, on sustaining the requisite examination, and pioducing 
a proper certificate as above. 

DECLARATION OF INTENTION. 

The candidates, on their admission, are required to sign the lob 
lowing Declaration and Agreement, which document is a peimanent 
record with the Institution: " The undersigned having received 
certificates of a dmission as pupils in the New Jersey State INormal 
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School, hereby declare that it is their intention to engage in tne em 
ploymcnt of teachers in the common schools of this State, for at least 
two years, and that their object in resorting to this school is the hot
ter to qualify themselves for that responsible duty. The undersigned 
also hereby agree to report themselves semi-annually, in writing, for 
the aforesaid period of two ypars, to the Principal of the State Nor
mal School, in case they enjoy its privileges for one term or more. 

EXAMINATION FOE ADMISSION. 

Candidates are examined by the Faculty immediately on the pre 
sentation of the certificate before mentioned. This examination » 
confined to the topics named above, namely, spelling, reading, arith
metic, geography and grammar. 

Candidates wishing to be admitted to an advanced class, arc hke-
wise examined upon all the studies which have been attended to hj 
the class to which they wish to be admitted. The stated examination 
for admission takes place on the first day of each term, and it is xer: 
desirable that all who intend to enter should apply at that time. 

OTHER EXAMINATIONS. 

During the week preceding the close of the term, there is a written 
examination of the several classes on all the studies of the torn-
Public exercises of various kinds occur during the last week of «> c 

term. 
GRADUATION. 

In order to obtain the Diploma of the Institution, a pupil must paw 
a satisfactory examination on all the studies of the course, and nm?? 
teach not less than six months, and give satisfactory evidence of hav 

ing succeeded as a teacher. This probation in teaching may be made 
either before entering school, or after leaving it. 

COURSE OF STUDY. 

The course of study is described in full in the Annual Report of 
the Normal School, to which document the reader is referred. 

TUITION. 

There is no charge for tnition to those who take the pledge to t'x 

comc teachers in this State. For the use of books and a limited 
amount of stationery, a charge is made of two dollars per term-
payable on the receipt of the books. It is optional with the student 
however, to find his own books and stationery if lie prefer to do e°-
Persons not taking the pledge are charged dollars a term &•* 
tuition and books. 
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TERMS AND VACATION. 

The fall Term begins on the first Monday in September, and con
tinues until the Friday before the first Monday in Februrary. 1 he 
spring Term begins on the first Monday in February and continues 
until the last Friday in June. There is a vacation of one week at 
the Christmas holidays, and onic f week in April, besides the sum
mer vacation, which includes the months 01 J uly and August. 

150ARDINO. 

Male pup ils board in such private boarding houses as have received 
for this purpose the sanction of the Principal. 

All the female pupils, except those who are residents of Trenton, 
are required to board in the boarding house on the premises, with the 
teachers, and under the immediate care of the authorities oi the 
School. The terms are, as follows: 

1. There is a charge of twenty dollars a Term for the use of room, 
furniture and fuel, payable in-advance, at the beginning of the term. 
Each boarder is charged under this head the full sum of twentj dol
lars, if she enters at any time during the first Third of the lerm: 
fourteen dollars if she enters at any time during the second Third, 
and seven dollars if she enters during the last Ihird. In case a 
boarder wishes a room entirely to herself, the charge is one hah mom, 
the payments being severally thirty, twenty and tea dollars. 1' i om 
the amounts thus charged for rent and fuel, no deduction is made on 
account of leaving before the end of the Term, or for absence loi 
any cause. 

2. For the other expenses (board, washing and light;, each boarder 
is charged her proportion of the actual cost under this head. An ac
count is kept of the expenses for these purposes, and a settlement 
made at the end of the Term. The aim is to make these expenses 
not exceed t he average of two dollars and fifty cents a week, and as 
soon as p ossible to reduce them below this limit. I hey have not ye 
in any instance gone beyond this. The boarders advanced ten dol
lars on this account at the beginning of the Term, ten dollars addi
tional at the end of every four weeks, until they have paid in fifty 
dollars, besides the twenty dollars advanced, for rent and fuel, 
seventy dollars in all. If a boarder enters after the beginning of the 
Term, or leaves before the end, or is absent on account of sickness or 
for other good causes, she is charged (for board, washing and light), 
only for the time she is in actual attendance, except that no' deduc
tion is made for a less time than one week. If the fiftydoUarsaA 
vanced for board, washing and light, more than covers the expends 
under that head, the balance will be refunded on settlement at the 
end of the Term. If the balance is the other way, it will be pajabic 
then. 

Each boarder is expected to bring her own pdhivv piJ o w-cas^ 
bedding, towels and napkins, all of which articles should be dis
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tinctly marked. She is expected to bring, also, for table use, two 
knives, two forks, one large spoon, one small spoon, and a napkin 
ring. Choice of room is determined by priority of application. 

New pupils, arriving at the railroad station, will please proceed 
directly to the " Normal Hall," where the resident Professor will be 
in readiness to receive them. 

VISITATION. 

The Normal School is open to visitors during Term time, through 
all the regular hours of session. Citizens and strangers are cordially 
invited to visit it at their convenience and without ceremony. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

All communications relative to the Normal School should be ad
dressed to 

JOHN S. IIART, 
Principal State Normal School, Trenton, JT- J. 



CIRCULAR OF THE MODEL SCHOOL. 

The objects of the Model School are— 
1. To maintain a school which shall be, in all respects, a MODEL, 

both by the thoroughness of its instruction and the excellence of its 
methods, and whose course of studies shall be suited to the ordinary 
wants of the community. 

2. To afford to the pupils of the Normal School enlarged opportu
nities for observation and practice in all the grades of instruction, 
from the Primary to the High School. 

To secure these ends, the Trustees have provided buildings univer
sally admitted to be most complete in all their arrangements and ap
pointments of every kind, for the purpose of instruction, and they 
have obtained experienced educational talent of the highest order 
that the country affords. 

COURSE OF STUDY. 
This is fully described in the Annual Report, to which the reader 

is referred. 
ADMISSION. 

Pupils of good moral character are admitted to any class for which 
they are found qualified, without reference to age or residence. 

TERMS AND VACATIONS. 

The same as in the Normal School. 

BOARDERS. 
Young men desirous of attending the Model School, who are not 

residents of Trenton, may board in such private boarding houses as 
have received for this purpose the sanction of the Principal. 

Young ladies, who are not residents of Irenton, if attending the 
School, arc permitted to live at the Normal Hall, on the same terms 
as the pupils of the Normal School. 

SCHOOL HOURS. 

In the Boys' Department there are two sessions a day, the morning t 
session beginning at quarter before 9 and closing at 12; the afternoon 
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session beginning at 2 and closing at 4. In the Young Ladies' De
partment there is but one session a day. beginning at quarter before 
9 and closing at 2. 

HATES OF TUITION. 

'Hie rates for Tuition, Stationery, and the use of text books in the 
English branches, are, according to grade, $5, $6, $7, $8. $9 and $10 
a quarter (10 weeks). 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

All letters relating to the Model School, should bo addressed to 
JOHN S. HART, 

Principal Stale Normal School. Trenton. JY. J . 



NORMAL SCHOOL REGISTER. 

STATE NORMAL SCHO OLS. 
State. 

California, 
Connecticut, 
Illinois, 
Iowa, 
Kansas, 
Maine, 
Maryland, 
Massachusetts, 

Michigan, 
Minnesota, 
Mew Jer sey, 
Mew Y ork, 

fennsyl vama, 

Location. 
Han Fr anoisco, 
Now Britain, 
Normal, 
Iowa City. 
Emporia, 
Farmington, 
Baltimore, 
Westfield, 
Framingham, 
Bridgewater, 
Salem, 
Ypsilanti, 
Winona, 
Trenton, 
Albany, 
Oswego, 
Millersville, 
Edinboro, 
Mansfield, 

Name of Principal 
GEORGE W . MINNS. 
DAVID N . CAMP. 
RICHARD EDW ARDS.. 
DAVID WELLS. 
L. B. KELLOGG. 
GEORGE M . GAGE.. 
M. A. NEWELL. 
JOHN W. DICKINSON. 
GEORGE N . BIGELOW. 
ALBERT G . BOYDEN. 
DANIEL B. HAGAR. 
D. P. MAYIIEW. 
WILLIAM F . PHELPS. 
JOHN S. HART. 
OLIVER AREY, ' 
EDWARD A . SHELDON. 
J. P. WICKERSHAM. 
J. A. COOPER. 
FORDYCE A. ALLEN. 

CITY NORMAL SCHOO LS. 
Philadelphia—High and Normal School—GEORGE W. FETTER. 
Oswego—Training School—EDMUND A. SHELDON. 
Boston—Normal School—WILLIAM H. SEAVEY". 
Chicago—Normal School—EDWARD C. DELANO. 
St. Louis—Normal School—ANNA C. BRACKETT. 
Madison, Wis.—Normal School—CHARLES H. ALLEN. 

NATIONAL NORMAL SCHO OL ASSOCIATION. 
President—RICHARD EDWARDS, Norm al, Illinois. 
Vice President—JOHN S. HART, Trenton, New Jersey. 

" —DAVID N. CAMP, New Britain, Connecticut. 
" —E. A. SHELDON, Oswego, New York. 
" —WILLIAM F. PHELPS, Winona, Minnesota. 

Secretary—DANIEL B. HAGAR, Salem, Massachusetts. 
Treasurer—J. P. WICKERSHAM, M illersville, Pennsylvania. 
•dnnual Meeting—The Association meets the day before the annual 

meeting of the National Teachers' Association, and at the same place 
with that Association. 

4 



A PLEA FOR COMMON SCHOOLS: 

A N  A D D R E S S  

DELIVERED BEFORE THE L EGISLATURE OF NEW JERSEY 
WEDNESDAY EVENING, JAN. 10, 1866, 

BY JOHN S. HART, LL.I)., 

PRINCIPAL OF THE STATE NORMAL SCHOOL. 

PRINTED BT ORDER 0E THE SENATE AND GENERAL ASSEMBLE. 



CONCURRENT RESOLUTIONS OF THE SENATE ANT) 
HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY. 

JANUARY 10, 1866.—" Resolved, That the members of the Senate 
and General Assembly meet in the Assembly Room this evening, at 
8 o'clock, to hoar the Report of the Trustees of the State Normal 
School, and that the Principal be invited to address the members on 
the subject of Common Schools." 

JANUARY 11.—" Resolved, That the very interesting and able ap
peal in behalf of Common Schools, delivered by the Principal of the 
Normal School, John S. Hart, LL.D., be printed with and appended 
to the Report of the Trustees." 

FROM HIS EXCELLENCY GOVERNOR PARKER. 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
TRENTON, January 12, 1866. 

•Prof. John S. Hart, 
Principal of the State JVortnal School: 

Dear S ir—I was very much pleased with your address delivered 
before the Legislature last evening on the subject of Common Schools. 
It combats successfully the objections sometimes made to popular edu
cation, and contains many valuable suggestions. 1 h ope it will IKJ 
published in full with the legislative documents. 

1 am, yours, very respectfully, 
J JOEL PARKER. 



A D D R E S S .  

His Ex cellency Governor Parker, the Honorable the Members oj the 
Senate and of the Jlssembly: 

Gentlemen:—1 thank you for the distinguished courtesy of being 
invited to advocate the cause of Common Schools in this presence. 

The argument which I am about to present is necessarily one with 
which we are all more or less familiar. But J think we all do well, 
even in regard to known and admitted truths, to bring them occa
sionally afresh under the review of the mind. The argument for 
popular education especially needs to bo occasionally restated and 
enforced. There is no community in which there is not a consider
able number of persons grossly and dangerously ignorant, and there 
are many communities in which the majority of the people are in this 
condition. There is no community in which the importance of gen
eral education is over-estimated; there are unfortunately many com
munities in Which education is held to be the least important of 
public interests. A brief discussion of the subject, therefore, can 
never be entirely out of place. 

Before proceeding to the direct argument, let us notice some of the 
most common objections. 

1. It is a not uncommon opinion, that the business of education 
should be left, like other kinds of business, to the laws of trade. It 
is said, if a carpenter is wanted in any community, or a blacksmith, 
or a tailor or a lawyer, or a doctor, carpenters, blacksmiths, tailors, 
lawyers and doctors will make their appearance. 11 a store is wanted, 
a store will spring up. Why not a school house I hose who use tliis^ 
argument forget the essential difference between the two classes ol 
wants to be supplied. All men equally feel the distress, if naked or 
hungry, or sick or suffering from any material want, i hepooi man, 
no less than the rich, feels the pinches of hunger, and will,exert hi m-
aelf to remedy the evil. The sick man. even more than the well, ap
preciates the' value of medicine and the necessity of a physician. 
Not so in the matter of knowledge. A man must himself be edu
cated to understand the value of education. There are exceptions, 
of course Yet it is substantially true, that the want of education is 
not one of those felt and pinching necessities that compel men's atten
tion, and that consequently may be left to shift for themselves. A 
man who has himself enjoyed the blessings of a good education, ex-
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pects to provide schools for his children, as much as he expects 
o pi o\ u e foi them food and clothing. The wants of their mind? 

are to him pressing realities, as much as are the wants of their 
~ ot so with the ignorant and debased neighbors, who live 

a i on s one s throw ol his dwelling. They, from their own experi
ence, know nothing bettor, and are quite content, both for themselves 
«uu 11 1011 c iiklron, to live on in the debased condition in which we 
see them. I f these wretched creatures are ever moved to seek a 
iigher style ol li ving and being, the movement must originate outside 

01 themselves. It is a case in which the man of higher advantages 
must think and act for those below him. It is u ease in which people 
i.iu a picking need without knowing it, and in which consequently 
,(4) cl^ 85 n S!lPPb demand do not meet the emergency. 

. -. Another common opinion on this subject is that private enter
prise is adequate to meet the want. Private enterprise in education 
is not indeed to bo discarded. Where the community as a whole, in 
its organized capacity, will do nothing, let individuals do what they 
can. in such cases, let those who appreciate the advantages of cdu 
cation, concert measures for the establishment of schools and the em
ployment of teachers, and for inducing parents who are indifferent to 
send their chi dren By these private efforts, the community may be 
^ aduaHy awakened to the importance of the subject, and so be in 
;.H< < ) a.'° |t llP their own account. But private benevolence 
is not sufficient for so great a work. Private benevolence besides is 

. >e If ls at hest subject to interruption by death and by 
SC O oi ime, hile the cause is one which especially demands 

( / l mT ilI|U cont,nuity- r^he means for educating a community or 
j- ,norc he subject to interruption, than the nieims of 
1'ghting it. or of supplying it with water. 

he argument for depending upon private enterprise for devising 
and providing the means for popular education, would applv equallv 
wcll to matters of police, and to the protection of property. The 
strong armed and the sagacious can take care of themselves. The 
stout hearted and the good, by due concert and combination, conld 
Keep criminals in some check, even in a country where there were no 
courts of justice, or prisons, or detective police. But this is not the 
ordinary or the best mode of accomplishing the end, nor could it in 
any case be thoroughly efficient. The restraint and punishment of 
crime belong to society as a whole, in its sovereign capacity. To the 
same society belongs the duty of seeing that its members do not tall 
into degrading ignorance and vice. God, in ordaining human society 
bad something higher in view than merely providing for the punish-
mentof crime. Our Heavenly father would have his children raised 
to the full enjoyment ol their privileges as social and rational beings, 
and ^ seems to have established society for this very end, among 
others, that there may lie an agency and a machinery .1,1 , 
fitted to drag even the unwilling out of the mire into which they have 
fallen. Without such an interposition on the IMII-I ,,r • 
whole, the work will not be die. The 
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main in ignorance in every community, in which the community a.s 
such does not provide the means of education and general enlighten
ment. 

3. It is often urged against common schools, that thcv tend to im
pair parental obligation. Let us look this objection fairly in the face. 
The argument may be stated as follows. If the community, in its or
ganic capacity as a civil government, provides systematically for the 
instruction of the young, the system, just so far as it is successful and 
complete, does away with the necessity for any other provision. The 
parent, finding this work done to his hands, feels no necessity of look 
ing after it himself, and so gradually loses all sense of obligation on 
the subject. Such a result, it is contended, is in contravention of the 
plainest dictates of nature and the most positive teachings of religion, 
both nature and religion requiring it as a primary duty of every pa
rent to give his child a suitable education. 

In meeting this objection, the friends of common schools agree with 
the objector to the fullest extent in asserting the imperative, univer
sal, irrepealable duty of the parent to educate his own child. The 
duty is not the less binding on the parent, because a like duty, cover
ing the same point, rests also on the community. The interests in
volved are so momentous, that God in his wise ordination has given 
them a double security. It is a case in which two distinct parties are 
both separately required to see one and the same thing done, it is 
like taking two endorsers to a note. The obligation of one endorsed 
is not impaired, because another man equally with himself is bound 
for payment. If a child grows up in ignorance and vice, while God 
will u ndoubtedly hold the parent responsible, he will also not hold 
the commtfnity guiltless. Both parties will be guilty before him, both 
parties will be punished. A man is bound to maintain a certain 
amount of cleanliness about his habitation. If ho fails to do so, and 
if in consequence of this failure the atmosphere around him becomes 
tainted and malarious, he and his will suffer. Disease and death will 
visit his abode. But the consequences will not end here. The infec
tion will extend. The whole community will be affected by it. The 
whole community, equally with the individual, are bound to see that 
the cause of the infection is removed. The infection \v ill not spare 
the community because the individual has generated it, nor will it 
spare the individual because the community has failed to remove it. 
Rich party has a duty and a peril of its own in regard to the same 
matter. 

The fact is, individuals and the community are so bound together, 
that on many points their obligations lie in coincident lines. I he 
matter of education is one of these points. God has ordained the 
parental relation, and has implanted the parental aflections, for this 
very reason, among others, that the faculties of the helpless young 
immortal may have due training and development,—that this devel
opment may 'not be left to chance, like that of a worthless weed, but 
may have the protection and guardianship which are the necessary 
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birthright of every rational creatuie brought into being h>t-h(',<)1™ 
tary act of another. But God has ordained society alsoJbr tl 
same end, among others, namely, that his rational creatures nia^ „ 
a competent agency, bound by the laws and necessities of h» own 
welfare to make adequate provision for the instruction and ; 
of every human being. The one duty does not eonflmt utfct 
other. The one obligation does not impair the other. 

CUS? a'question of fact, is it true, that common schoolsGmpair 
the sense of obligation in the minds of parents in regard to t 
of educating thefr children ? I a ffirm the fact to be exactly the am 
trary. Those communities in which there are no common 
in which the people generally are in a state of depbrable ig 
are precisely those in which the sense of parental obhS* 0" ° h 
point is at the lowest ebb. Go to a region of country 
one man in ten can read and write, and you will find that.not o< 
man in ten will care whether las children are taught to read 
write. Those communities on the contrary which have the b . 
most complete system of common schools, and in which 
has prevailed longest and has tiken most complete hold of P 
mind, are the very ones in which individuals will be found most 
keenly alive to the importance ol the subject, and in which p ^ 
will be regarded as a monster, if his children are allowed to ai 
uneducated. , . • . , . „ , r(,a. 

The objection, therefore, has no foundation either in fact or i 
son. There is moreover another consideration not to be overj • 
In this matter of education, it is after all but a small par w jQn 

school does for a child. The maiii part of the chiTI,p teacher 
always takes place at home, or at least, out of school. } , 0f 
is at best onlv an aid to the parent, supplementing the inttucn 
the home and the street. The child is taking lessons contin < . 
from the father and mother, whether they mean it or not \ 
teacher knows how much more rapidly a child impiott.s , 
whose parents are well educated, and how difficult 1 
child who at home lives in an atmosphere of profound 
The mind of the one whose home is a region of darkness an 
lectual torpor, will be dwarfed and distorted, no matter what® 
efforts of its teacher,. The mind of the one, on the contrary, 
homo is the abode of intellectual light, warmth and sunshine, w. 1 ha 
corresponding growth and expansion at school. There ls a contl^of 
unconscious tuition, good or bad, received from the very atmosphere 
the family. Besides this, there is a great deal of direct, active duty 
performed bv the parent in the education of the child. N o matter ho 
'rood the school, or how faithful the teacher, there always remain 
much to be done by the parent, even in regard to the school duties-
The parent must see that lessons are prepared, that the child is 
perlv provided with books, that the meal times and the other arrange
ment- of the household are such as to help forward the child's studies-
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'['hero are a hundred things which the father and mother can do to 
help or to hinder the work of the school. A child, whose parents 
give proper home supervision over his studies, will, other things being 
equal, make twice the progress of one whose parents give the matter 
no attention. The community, therefore, in establishing common 
schools, does by no means take the whole matter of education out of 
the hands of the parent. On the contrary, it still leaves with him the 
most important and necessary of the duties connected with the edu
cation of his children, while it gives him aids for the performance ol 
the remaining duties, which no private means can ordinarily supply. 

4. 1 come, however, to a much graver objection. It is urged against 
common schools, as organized in this country, that religious instruc
tion is excluded from them, and that without this element they only 
tend to make educated villains. Education, it is said, without the 
restraining and sanctifying influences of religion, only puts into the 
hands of the multitude greater power for evil. If this objection is 
valid, the most enlightened aud Christian communities ol the world 
have made, and are making, an enormous mistake. 4 et the objection 
is urged with seriousness by men whose purity of motive is above 
question, and whose personal character gives great weight to their 
opinions. The objection originated in England, where all attempts 
to make legislative provision for the education ol the common people 
have been "steadily resisted by a potential party in the established 
church. The arguments put forth in the English religious jour
nals have been reproduced in the journals here, and have in 
many instances awakened the apprehensions of serious minded per
sons. It is worth while, therefore, to give the subject some distinct 
consideration. , , . 

In the first place, the facts are not exactly as stated by those mak
ing the objection. Though little direct religious instruction may be 
given in the common school, there is usually a large amount of reli
gious influence. A great majority of the teachers of our common 
schools arc professing Christians. Very many of them are among 
our most active Sabbath-school teachers. Now a truly godly man or 
woman, at the head of a school, though never speaking a word di
rectly on the subject of religion, yet. by the power of a silent, consist
ent example, exerts a continual Christian influence. Tn the liex 
place, as a matter of fact, direct religious teaching is not entirely ex
cluded from our public schools. I think, it by no means holds that 
prominent position in the course of s tudy which it should hold. Lut 
it is not entirely excluded. The Bible, with very rare exceptions, is 
read daily in all our common schools. It is appealed to as ultimate 
authority in questions of history and morals. It is quoted foi illus
tration in questions of taste. It is in many schools a next-book.for 
direct study. In the third place, nine out of ten of the ch dien of 
the week-day school attend the Sabbath-school. ic.aj . > 
supplements the instructions of the week-day school. The case there
fore, is not that of an education purely intellectual. Moial and roll-
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gious instruction accompanies the instruction in worldly knowledge. 
The Sabbath-school, the church, and the family, by their combined 
and ceaseless activities, infuse into our course of elementary education 
a much larger religious ingredient than a stranger might suppose, 
who should confine his examination to a mere inspection of our com
mon schools, or to the reading of the annual reports of our educa
tional boards. 

But apart from all these considerations, taking the question in its 
naked form, is it true that mere intellectual education has the ten
dency alleged ? I d o not believe it. The constitution of the human 
mind gives no warrant for such an inference. Recorded, indisputable 
facts, overwhelmingly disprove it. So far is it from being true that 
the mere diffusion of knowledge has a tendency to make men knaves 
and infidels, I believe the very opposite to be true. Knowledge is 
the natural ally of religion. To hold otherwise, is to disparage and 
dishonor religion—to imply, if not to say, that ignorance is the mother 
of devotion. 

There is an inborn antagonism between the intellectual and the 
sensual nature of man. If you give to the intellect no develop
ment, you leave the senses as the ruling power. We see this 
strikingly illustrated in the idiotic, who are for the most part dis
gustingly sensual. Among a population grossly ignorant and unedu
cated, sensualism prevails in its most appalling forms. The man is a 
sensualist, simply because be knows no higher pleasures. Jle is de
graded, because he has no motives to be otherwise. lie is barely 
above a brute. The amount of crime, of the coarsest and most de
basing character, among the uneducated peasantry of England, is al
most incredible. Here is a description of an English peasant of the 
present day. given by a competent and unimpcachcd witness, himself 
an Englishman. I quote from a work on '• The Social Condition and 
Education of the People of England," by Joseph Kay, Esq., of 1 l'ini-
tv College, Cambridge, who was commissioned by the Senate of the 
University to travel for the purpose of examining into the social con
dition of the poorer classes. Says Mr. Kay, "You cannot address an 
English peasant, without being struck with the intellectual darkness 
which surrounds him. There is neither speculation in his eye nor in
telligence in his countenance. His whole expression is more that of an 
animal than of a man. He is wanting too in the erect and independ
ent bearing of a man. As a class, our peasants have no amusements 
beyond the indulgence of sense. Ia nine cases out of ten, recreation 
is associated in their minds with nothing higher than sensuality. 
About one-half of our poor can neither read nor write, have never 
been in any school, and know little, or positively nothing, of the doc
trines of the Christian religion, cf moral duties, or of any higher 
pleasures than beer drinking and spirit drinking, and the grossest 
sensual indulgence. They live precisely like brutes, to gratify, so 
far as their means allow, the appetites of their uncultivated bodies, 
and then die, to go they have never thought, cared, or wondered 
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whither. Brought up in the darkness of barbarism, they have no 
idea that it is possible for them to attain to any higher condition: 
they are not even sentinent enough to desire with any strength oi 
feeling, to change their situation; they are not intelligent enough to 
be p erscveringly discontented; they are not sensible to what we call^ 
the voice of conscience; they do not understand the necessity ol 
avoiding crime, beyond the mere fear of tin; police and the jail; they 
have unclear, indefinite, and undefinable ideas of all around them; 
they eat:, drink, breed, work, and die; and while they pass through 
their brute-like existence here, the richer and more intelligent classes 
are obliged to guard them with police and standing armies, and to 
cover the land with prisons, cages, and all kinds ol receptacles for the 
perpetrators of crime." 

Surely it must be some hallucination of mind, which leads men to. 
suppose that the diffusion of knowledge among such a. population, 
even though it be only scientific and intellectual knowledge, can ha\e 
any natural or general tendency adverse to religion and morals. 
Apart, however, from speculation, and as a pure question of tact, the 
recorded statistics of crime, point unmistakably the other wa> • Lumi
nal records the world over prove, beyond reasonable doubt, that the 
overwhelming majority of crimes are committed by persons deplora-
bly ignorant. Intellectual education, therefore, 1 contend, even when 
deprived of its natural ally and adjunct, religious training, has no 
natural tendency to produce knaves and villains. On the contnaij. 
it is a most efficient corrective and restraint oi the evil and debasing 
tendencies of human nature. If the intellect is not so high a region 
in man's constitution as the moral powers, which I rcadih giant, it. 
Is at least above the mere sensual part, in which vice and crime have 
their main-spring and aliment. The question fortunately is one sus
ceptible of a direct appeal to facts. W ho are the men and women 
that people our jails and prisons? Are they persons ol education, 01 

are they in the main persons deplorably ignorant ? \\ hat is the re
cord of criminal statistics on this point ! . 

I will quote a few of those statistics, from a great mass ol similar 
evidence which has been collected. , ... . 

Out of 252,544 persons committed for crime m England ana w aies, 
during a series of years, 229,300, or more than 90 pei cent., an, le 
ported as uneducated, either entirely unable to read and write, or 
able to do so only very imperfectly; 22,159 could read and unto 
but not fluently; and only 1085 (less than one-halj of one per cent, of 
the whole) were what we call educated persons. 

In nine consecutive years, beginning with the year J -n, only 
educated females were brought to the bar of criminal justice in Eng
land and Wales, out of 7,673,633 females then living m that part of 
the United Kingdom; and in the year 1841 out of the same popula-
tion, not one educated female was committed 101 tna . , , , 

In a special commission, held in 1842, to try those who had been 
guilty of r ioting and disturbance in the manufacturing disti icts, out 
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')f 567 thus trior], 154 could neither read nor write, 155 could read 
only, 184 could read and write imperfectly, 73 could read and write 
well, and only one had received superior instruction. 

In 1840, in 20 counties of England and Wales, with a population 
of 8,724,338, there were convicted of crime only 59 educated per
sons, or one for every 147,870 inhabitants. In 32 other counties, 
with a population of 7,182,491, the records furnished not one convict 
who had received more than the merest elements of instruction. 

In 1841, in 15 English counties, with a population of 9,569,064, 
there were convicted only 74 instructed persons, or one to every 
129,311 inhabitants, while the 25 remaining counties and the whole 
of Wales, with a population of 6,342,661, did not furnish one single 
conviction of a person who had received more than the mere elements 
of education. 

In 1845, out of a total of 59,123 persons taken into custody, 15,-
263 could neither read nor write, and 39,659 could barely read, and 
could write very imperfectly. 

In the four best taught counties of England, the number of schools 
being one for every 700 inhabitants, the number of criminal convic
tions was one a year for every 1108 inhabitants. In the four worse 
taught counties, the number of schools being one for every 1501 in
habitants, the number of convictions was one a year for every 550 
inhabitants. I hat is, in one set of counties, the people were about 
twice as well educated as in the other, and one-half as much addicted 
to crime. In other words, in proportion as the people were educa
ted, were they free from crime. 

I hrif t and good morals usually keep pace with the spread of intel
ligence among the people. This has been the result in all those coun
tries of Europe where good common schools are maintained, as in Ice
land, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Holland, Belgium, and most of the 
German States. ^ Pauperism, with its attendant evils and crimes, is 
almost unknown in those countries, while in England, where the com
mon people are worse educated than those of any Protestant nation 
in the world, pauperism has become an evil which her wisest states
men have given up as unmanageable. In 1848, in addition to hun
dreds of persons assisted by charitable individuals, no less tnan 
1,876,541 paupers (one ou t of every eight of the population!) were re
lieved by the boards of guardians of the poor, at an expense from the 
public purse of nearly thirty millions of dollars. 

In our own country, the same pains have not been taken to collect 
statistics on this subject, because comparatively little controversv about 
it has existed here to call forth inquiry. We as a people have gen
erally taken it for granted that popular education lessens crime and 
pauperism. Still, facts enough have been recorded to show the same 
results here as elsewhere. When an educated villian is convicted, 
like Monroe Edwards or Professor Webster, the fact becomes so no-' 
torious by means of the press, that it is unconsciously multiplied in 
our imagination, and we think the instances more numerous than 
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they really are. We never think of the scores of obscure vidians that 
are convicted every week all the year round. A quotation or two 
from the facts which have been recorded, will be sufficient to satisfy 
us on th is point. 

In the Ohio penitentiary, out of 276 inmates, nearly all were repor
ted as ignorant, and 175 as grossly so. 

In the Auburn prison, New York, out of 244 inmates, only 39 could 
read and write. 

In the Sing Sing prison, no official record has been made on this 
point. But the Rev. Mr. Luckey, for more than twenty years chap
lain of the prison, is obliged by the prison regulations to superintend 
and read all the letters between the prisoners and their friends, and 
so he becomes personally acquainted with their condition in regard 
to education. He reported to me a few months since that while, 
there are always some among the convicts who have been educated, 
yet the great mass of them are stolidly ignorant. There are usually 
between one and two hundred learning to read, and this does not 
include the half of those who are unable to read, as the attendance 
upon the class is voluntary, the accommodations are meagre, and most 
of the prisoners are indifferent to their own improvement. Not five 
in a hundred can write otherwise than in the most clumsy and awk
ward manner, and with the grossest blunders in orthography, and not 
more than two in a hundred can write a sentence grammatically. 
Out of the 700 then in prison, only three were liberally educated, 
and two of these were foreigners. 

Throughout the state of New York, in 1841, the ratio of unedu
cated criminals to the whole number of uneducated persons was 
twenty-eight times as great as the ratio of educated criminals to the 
whole number of the educated inhabitants. 

In view of the facts which have been given, and which might be 
multiplied to almost any extent, it is not easy to avoid the conclusion 
that mere intellectual education has some power to restrain man from 
the commission of crime. Assuredly, ignorance and sin are natural 
adjuncts and allies. 

Schools undoubtedly cost something. The community that under
takes to educate the masses, or the individual that undertakes to edu
cate his children, must expect to have a serious bill to pay. It is a 
pernicious folly to inculcate the contrary. The advocate of popular 
education, who tries to persuade people into the experiment, under 
the assurance that the expense will be trifling, misleads his hearers, 
and puts back the cause which he would fain put forward. But there 
is a most significant per contra in the account, and on this there is no 
danger of dwelling too much. Nothing is so costly as crime, and no 
preventive of crime is more efficient than education. Schoolhouses 
are cheaper than jails, teachers and books are a better security than 
handcuffs and policemen. There are educated villains, it is true. 
But they are rare, and they attract the greater attention by the very 
fact cf their raritv. And go into a prison, or a criminal court, or a 
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police court, and see who they are that mainly occupy the proceed
ings of our expensive machinery of criminal justice. Nine-tenths of 
those miserable creatures are in a state of most deplorable ignorance. 
Degraded, sensual, with no knowledge of anything better than the 
indulgence of the lowest passions, without mental resources, or any 
avenue to intellectual enjoyment, they often resort to crime from 
sheer want of something better to do. When Dr. Johnson was asked, 
•• Who is the most miserable man?" his reply was, "The man who 
cannot road on a rainy day." There is profound meaning in the an
swer. The man who has been educated, who not only can read, hut 
has acquired a taste for reading, and for reading of a proper kind, is 
rarely driven into low and debasing crime. He has resources within 
himself, which are a counterpoise to the incitements of his animal na
ture. His awakened intellect and conscience also make him under
stand more clearly the danger and guilt of a life of crime. Many of 
tin; deeds which swell the records of our criminal courts spring from 
poverty, and every criminal lawyer well knows, that there is no rem
edy against extreme poverty so sure as education. The old adage 
says tiiat knowledge is power. It is also wealth. A man with even 
an ordinary, common school education, can turn himself in a hundred 
ways, where a mere ignorant boor would be utterly helpless. The 
faculties arc; developed, ingenuity is quickened, the man's resources 
are enlarged. An educated man may lie tempted to crime, but he is 
hot driven into it, as hundreds are daily, by mere poverty, or by an 
intolerable hunger of the mind for enjoyment of some kind. 

Schools, then, especially schools in which moral and religious truth 
is inculcated, are the most powerful means of lessening crime, and 
of lessening the costly and frightful apparatus of criminal adminis
tration. As school houses and churches increase in the land, jails 
and prisons diminish. As knowledge is difused, property becomes 
secure, and rises in value. A community, therefore, is bound to see 
that its members arc properly educated, if for no other reason, in 
mere self-defence. The many must be educated, in order that the 
many be protected. A g reat city is just as sacredly bound to provide 
for its teeming population the light of knowledge, as it is to provide 
material light for its streets. The one kind of illumination, equally 
with the other, is an essential part of its police. No matter what 
the cost, the dark boles and alleys must be flooded with the light of 
truth, before which the owls and bats and vampyres of society will 
be scattered to the winds. A great city without schools would be a 
hell,—a seething caldron of vice, impurity and crime. No man of 
sound mind would choose such a place for the residence of himself 
and family, who had the means of living in any other place. If we 
could suppose two cities entirely equal in other respects, but in one 
of thein a.superior and costly system of free schools, while the other 
spent not a dollar upon schools, but depended solely upon the riffors 
of the law and the strong arm of avenging justice for restraining the 
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ignorant and corrupt masses, can there be any doubt which city 
Would be the safest and most desirable place of residence ? 

Whatever view of this subject may be taken in other countries, 
we in this country are shut up to the necessity of popular education. 
We at least have no choice. Popular suffrage necessitates popular 
education. If we do not educate our people, educate universally, 
educate wisely and liberally, we can hardly expect to maintain per
manently our republican institutions. The man's vote, who cannot 
read the names on the ballot which he throws into the box, counts 
just as much in deciding public affairs as yours, who are versed in 
statesmanship and political economy. He is a partner in the politi
cal firm. You can neither withdraw from the firm yourself, nor Can 
you throw him out. In the absence of general education, this tre
mendous power of suffrage is something frightful to contemplate. 
"The greatest despotism on earth," says De Tocqueville, "is an 
excited, untaught public sentiment; and we should hate not only des
pots, bu t despotism. When I feel the hand of power lie heavy on 
my brow, I care not to know who oppresses me; the yoke is not the 
easier, because it is held out to me by a million of men." 

The danger from this source is intensified by the immense immi
gration from abroad which is going on, and which bids fair very 
greatly to increase. The great majority of those who seek our shores, 
come here ignorant. With little knowledge of any kind, and with 
no knowledge whatever of the nature of republican institutions, these 
men, almost at once, are made sharers of the popular sovereignty, with 
all its tremendous powers of peace and war, order and anarchy, life 
and death. Not to have a system of p ublic education, by which these 
ignorant and dangerous masses shall be enlightened, and shall be 
assimilated to the rest, and to the better part of the population, i3 
simply suicidal. Our national life hangs upon our common schools. 

Besides this grave political consideration, affecting the inteiests 
of the entire body politic, and the question of the success and sta
bility of our national institutions, there is another consideration 
coming home eloselv and individually to each man s personal inter
ests. Where the law of trial by jury prevails, every citizen, whether 
educated or ignorant, takes part in the administration of justice. 
Twelve men taken indiscriminately from the mass of the people, or 
if with any discrimination, taken more frequently from the lower 
walks of l ife than from the higher, are placed in a jury box toclecido 
upon almo st every possible question of human interests. 1 e jury 
decides your fortune, your reputation. The jury says whether you 
live or die. Go into a court of justice. Are they light matters w hich 
those twelve men are to determine ? Look at the anxious faces of 
those who se estates, whose good name, whose worldly all, hangs upon 
the intelligence of those twelve men, or of any one of them, vvnat 
assurance have you, save that which comes from popular education, 
that these men will understand and do their duty! V, ho would dike 
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to trust his legal rights or his personal safety to the verdict of a jury 
of N eapolitan lazzaroni? 

In a few short years, the idle boys who are now prowling about 
the streets and alleys of our towns, the wharf-rats of our cities, will 
be a part of our jurymen. Is it of no consequence to me, whether 
their minds shall be early trained and disciplined, so that they will 
be capable of following a train of argument, or of comprehending a 
statement of facts ? How is it possible to administer justice with any 
degree of fairness and efficiency, where the majority of those who are 
to constitute the jurymen and the witnesses, "are stolidly ignorant 7 
By common law, every man has a right to be tried by h is peers. Let 
law then provide that those shall, in some substantial sense, be my 
peers, on whose voice my all in life may depend. 

But let us recur once more to the economical part of the argument. 
When a community is taxed for the support of common schools, the 
question naturally rises among the taxpayers, is the system worth the 
cost ? Does the community, by the diffusion of knowledge and edu
cation, gain enough to counterbalance the large expense which such 
education involves? Even if this question could not be answered in 
the affirmative, it would not follow' that common schools should be 
dispensed with. Common schools are needed as the best and cheapest 
protection against the crimes incident to an ignorant and degraded 
population. Common schools are right and proper, because without 
them the majority of those created in the image of God will never 
attain to that noble manhood which is their rightful inheritance. But 
the argument will receive additional force, if it can be shown that 
general education increases the wealth of the community. 

That education does have this effect is evident, I think, from two 
independent lines of argument. First, an intelligent, educated man 
is capable individually of achieving greater material results than one 
who is ignorant. Secondly, the general diffusion of intelligence 
through a community leads to labor-saving inventions, and thus in
creases its producing power. 

In regard to the first line of argument, some enrious and instruc
tive facts were collected a few years since by the late Horace Mann. 
His inquiries were directed to the efficiency of operatives in facto
ries, a class of men who would seem to require as little general intel
ligence as almost any kind of laborers. It was found that, as a gene
ral rule, those operatives who could sign their names to their weekly 
receipts for money, were able to do one-third more work, and to do 
it better, than those who made their mark. Nor is this at all to be 
wondered at. There is no kind of work, done by the aid of human 
muscle, that is purely mechanical. Mind is partner in all that the 
body does. Mind directs and controls muscle, and even in emer
gency gives it additional energy atql power. No matter how simple 
the process in which an operative may be engaged, some cultivation 
of his mental powers is needed. Without it he misdirects his own 
movements, and mistakes continually the orders of his superintending 
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workman. A boy who has been to a good common school, and has 
had his mental activities quickened, and whose mind has been stimu
lated and roused by worthy motives, not only will bo more indus
trious for it when lie becomes a man, but his industry will be more 
effective. He will accomplish more, even as a day laborer, than the 
mere ignorant boor. When we come to any kind of skilled labor, 
the difference between the educated and the ignorant is still more 
apparent. An intelligent mechanic is worth twice as much as ono 
ignorant and stupid. 

Many years ago a very instructive fact on this point came under 
my own personal observation. I had frequent need of the aid of a 
carpenter. The work- to bo done was not regular carpentry, but va
rious odd jobs, alterations and adaptations to suit special wants, and 
no little time and materials were wasted in the perpetual misconcep
tions and mistakes of the successive -workmen employed. At length 
a workman was sent who was a German, from the kingdom of Prus
sia. After listening attentively to the orders given, and doing what 
he could to understand what his employer wanted, Michael would 
whip out his pencil, and in two or three minutes, with a few rapid 
lines, would present a sketch of the article, so clear that any one 
could recognize it at a glance. It could be seen at once, also, whether 
the intention of his employer had been rightly conceived, and whether 
it was practicable. The consequence was, that so long as Michael 
was employed, there was no more waste of materials and time, to say 
nothing of the vexation of continual failures. Michael was not really 
more skillful as a carpenter than the many others who had preceded 
him. But his knowledge of drawing, gained in a common school in 
his native country, made his services worth from fifty cents to a dol
lar a day more than those of any other workman in the shop, and he 
actually received two dollars a day, when others in the same shop 
were receiving only a dollar and a quarter. He was always in do-
mand, and he always received extra wages, and his work even at 
that rate was considered cheap. 

What was true of Michael in carpentry, would be true of any other 
department of mechanical industry. In cabinet making, in shoe 
making, in tailoring, in .masonry, in upholstery, in the various con
trivances of tin and sheet iron with which our houses are made com
fortable, in gas fitting and plumbing, in the thonsand-and-one necessi
ties of the farm, the garden, and the kitchen, a workman who is ready 
and expert with his pencil, who has learned to put his own ideas, or 
those of another, rapidly on paper, is worth fifty per cent, more than 
his fellows who have not this skill. 

The examole of this man was brought vividly to my mind at a later 
day, in Philadelphia, when an important educational question was 
under discussion. Rembrandt Peaie had two dreams, each worthy 
of his genius. One was to paint a Washington which should go down 
to posterity; the other was so to simplify the elements of the art of 
drawing, that young boys and girls might learn it as universally as 
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they learn to read and -write. He spent long years in maturing a 
little work for this purpose, no bigger than a primer or a 
book, and a determined effort was made on the part of some of the 
friends of popular education to introduce the study into the prima'} 
public schools of that city. It was introduced into the High &hook<-
But its benefits were limited to a comparatively small number, lac 
hope and the aim of the friends of Mr. Peale's project were to make 
the study an elementary one—to make a certain amount of proficient) 
in drawing a test of promotion from the primary school to the school? 
above it. This would have placed " Graphics" alongside of the 
copy-book and the spelling-book. After struggling for several years 
with popular prejudice, the friends of the scheme w*re obliged to 
abandon it as hopeless. The idea was too much in advance ' 
times. Could the plan have succeeded, and could the entire youtliiul 
population of that great city, which is pre-eminently a mechanical ana 
manufacturing centre, have grown up with a familiar practised skill 
in the use of the pencil, in ordinary off-hand drawing, such as our 
friend Michael had, there can be no question that it would have adom 
untold millions to the general wealth. If every boy and girl in that 
great metropolitan city were now obliged to spend* as much time in 
learning to draw, as is spent in learning to spell, and at the same age 
that they learn to spell, I do soberly believe that the addition to the 
wealth of the city, by the increased mechanical skill that would be 
developed, would" be worth more than the entire cost of her public 
schools, although they do cost more than a million of dollars annual!}"-

What is true of drawing, is true of every branch and accomplish
ment necessary to a complete education. A man is educated when 
all his capacities bodily and mental are devoloped, and a community 
is educated when all its members are. Now if we could imagine two 
communities, of exactly equal numbers, and in physical circumstan
ces exactly equal as to climate, soil, access to markets, and so forth, 
and if one of these communites should tax itself to the extent ol 
even one-fourth of its income in promoting popular education, while 
the other spent not a dollar in this way, there can be little doubt as 
to which community would make the most rapid advance in wealth 
and in every other desirable social good. 

We happen to have on this subject one most striking and signifi-
cant record. In 1670, the English Commissioners for Foreign Plan
tations addressed to the Governors of the several colonies a series of 
questions concerning the condition of the settlements under their 
charge. One of these questions related to the means of popular edu
cation. The answers of two of the Governors are preserved. One 
of them, the Governor of Connecticut, ruled a territory to which 
nature had not been specially propitious. Its climate was bleak, its 
coast rock-bound, its soil blest with only ordinary fertility. The other 
territory, Virginia, had an extraordinary amount of natural advan
tages. It had fine harhors, numerous navigable streams, a climate 
more temperate by several degreos than its rival, the soil in its low-
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lands and valleys unsurpassed in any of the plantations for its capa
city to produce wheat, corn, and tobacco, its mountains filled with 
untold treasures of lime, iron, and coal, (and, it now seems, with pet
roleum also), and withal that wonderful variety of natural resources, 
which seems best suited to stimulate and reward the productive in
dustry of its inhabitants. 

The Governor of the less favored colony replied to the Royal 
Commissioners, as follows: "One-fourth of the annual revenue of the 
Colony i s laid out in maintaining free schools for the education ol our 
children." The policy thus early impressed upon the colony has 
been maintained with steadfast and almost proverbial consistency 
to this day, that region being known the world over as the land of 
schoolmasters. The Governor of the other colony replied, " 1 thank 
God, there are no free schools, nor printing, and I hope we shall not 
have these hundred years." To this policy she also has only too faith
fully adhered. Now what is the result? 

By referring to the tables accompanying the Census of 1860,1 find 
the following significant facts: 

1. The average cash value of land was not quite §12 an acre in 
one commonwealth (Virginia), and a little over $06 an acre in the 
other. 

2. One commonwealth sustained only five inhabitants to every 
hundred acres of her soil, the other sustained eighteen inhabitants to 
every hundred acres. 

3. The value of all property, real and personal, averaged by tno 
population, was in one commonwealth $496 to every inhabitant, in 
the other §965 to every inhabitant. 

4. The value of all property, real and personal, averaged by tn o 
acre, was in one commonwealth less than $26 to the acre, in the other 
more than 8177 to the acre. . 

To which facts I may add. what is true, though not in the Census, 
it was the invention of Eli Whitney, a travelling schoolmaster from 
Connecticut, that has trebled the value of land in nearly eveiy 
Southern State. , . .. , .. . 

I am endeavoring to show that popular education, though it is e.v 
pensive, tends to national wealth. One argument already urged I 
that an educated population is capable of producing greater material 
results than a population uneducated can produce. The example ot 
Eli Whitney, just referred to, suggests the other line of ar?"™ent-
which I will now notice briefly in conclusion. This second argument 
is, that the aeneral diffusion of intelligence in a community tends to 
quicken indention, and leads to the discovery of those scientific piln-
ciples and of those ingenions labor-saving machines, by which tho 
productive power of the community is so greatly multiplied. ^ t he 
cotton gin, the steam engine, the sewing machine, anc I < p g 
machine would never have been invented m a nation of boors, it.is 
not asserted that every boy who goes to school will ^comeanin-
vontar. But it is as certain as the laws of mind and matter can mako 
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it, that inventions abound in a nation in proportion to its progress in 
science and the general spread of intelligence among the masse?. 
Multiply common schools and you multiply inventions. How much 
these latter increase man's producing power, and so add to the aggre
gate of human wealth, it is needless to say. The invention of M att 
alone has quadrupled the productive power of the whole human race. 
The aggregate steam power of one single country, Great Britain, 
equals the muscular capacity for labor of four hundred millions ot 
men—more than twice the number of adult males capable of labor on 
our planet. Its aggregate power throughout the earth is equal to the 
male capacity for manual work of four or five worlds like ours. Tjie 
commerce, navigation, the maritime warfare, the agriculture, the 
mechanic arts of the human race, have been revolutionized by this 
single invention not yet a century old. 

The application of scientific truths to the common industries of hie 
is becoming every day more and more a necessity. The village car
penter, no less than the builder of the Niagara Suspension Bridge, 
makes hourly reference to scientific laws. The carpenter who mi?np-
plies his formulae for the strength of materials, builds a house which 
falls down. The properties of the various mechanical powers are in
volved in every machine. Every machine, indeed, it has been wed 
said, is a solidified mechanical theorem. The surveyor in determin
ing the limits of one's farm, the architect in planning a house, the 
buildor in planning his estimates, and the several master workmen 
who do the carpentry, masonry, and finishing, are all dependent upon 
geometric truths. Bleaching, dyeing, calico-printing, gas-making-
soap-making, sugar-refining, the reduction of metals from their or>~ 
with innumerable other productive industries, are dependent upon 
chemistry. Agriculture, the basis of all the other arts, is'in the same 
condition. Chemical knowledge, indeed, is doing for the productive 
powers of the soil what the application of steam has done for the in
crease of mechanical power. The farmer who wishes to double h" 
crops, finds the means of doing so, not in multiplying his acres, but m 
applying a knowledge of the laws of chemistry to the cultivation o' 
the soil already possessed. Even physiology is adding to the won 
of the farming interest. The truth that the production of aninm-
heat implies waste of substance, and that therefore preventing the lo* 
of heat prevents the need for extra food—which is a purely theoreti
cal conclusion—now guides the fattening of cattle. By keeping cat
tle warm, fodder is saved. Experiments of physiologists have proved, 
not only that change of diet is beneficial, but that digestion is facili
tated by a mixture of ingredients in each meal. Both these truth? 
are now influencing cattle feeding. In the keen race of competition, 
the larmer who has a competent knowledge of the laws of animal and 
vegctablo physiology and of agricultural ehemistrv, will surely dis
tance the one who gropes along"by guess and by tradition. A general 
diffusion of scientific knowledge saves the communitv from innumera
ble wasteful and foolish mistakes. In England, not manv vears age-
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the partners in a large mining company were ruined from not know
ing that a certain fossil belonged to the old red sandstone, below 
which c oal is never found. In another enterprise, £20,000 was lost 
in the prosecution of a scheme for collecting the alcohol that distils 
from bread in baking, all of which might have been saved, had the 
parties known that less than one hundredth part by weight of the 
flour is changed in fermentation. 

But it is not eecessary to multiply illustrations. Suffice it to say, 
in conclusion, I hold it to be a most manifest truth, that the general 
education of a community increases largely its material wealth, both 
by the direct effect which knowledge has upon individuals in making 
them individually more productive, and by the increased control 
which the diffusion of knowledge gives to mankind over the powers 
of nature. A nation or a state is wisely economical which spends 
largely and even lavishly upon popular education. 

JEESEYJIEN : Can we doubt that the general spread of intelligence 
among our people, by means of common schools, is the surest and 
cheapest way of developing the resources of our commonwealth! 
Those resources, I grant, are not naturally equal to those of the Old 
Dominion, or of the Keystone, 01* of the Empire State- But they are 
far greater and more varied than we generally have credit for. In 
nearness and ease of access to the best markets on the continent, our 
position is unrivalled, and that alone is worth more to us than mines 
of g old and silver. It has already made our lands worth more per 
acre than those of any other State,—more even than those of the Em
pire State, the average value of land in New York being not quite 
$381 to the acre, while in New Jersey it is a little over §60 to the 
acre. Besides this, Providence has underlaid our low lands with a 
marvellous fertilizer, and inlaid our hills with the finest of cues, and 
has moreover made the exhaustless coal-fields of Pennsylvania almost 
as much ours as though they were within our own domain. vY ho 
can doubt that, when education and general intelligence shail be uni
versally diffused among us, when the spirit of invention shall be 
thoroughly aroused, and our people in every department of industry 
shall he awake to the improved processes which science has provided 
for developing the resources of nature and supplying the wants oj 
man,—who can doubt that New Jersey, with her singularly varied 
soil and products, her lowlands and her uplands, and her peculiar po
sition in reference to the two great metropolitan cities of the conti
nent, is destined to become the garden of America, at once the Ho -
land and the Lombardy of the western world! 
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Page 43, line 22, for ''Kates of Representation," read "Ratio." 
Page 44, last line, for "seventy dollars a term," read "twenty.'' 
Page 45, line 6, for "once a week," read "one week." 
Page 48, line 6, leave out "$9," and for "$10," read "$10.50." 
Page 57, line 24, for "endorsed," read "endorser." 
Page 59, line 44, for "next book," read " text book." 
Page 64, line 34, for "many be," read "many may be." 
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